
 beholds us, and © 
we Lord of life, the 

ite, whose swile is |. 
wng, whose down- 

#Rals our ‘fate, 

we have here mainly two subjects for 
deration, namely, the relation 

etween the saints who are gone and 

rived from 

The | 
I. The metaphor of the “cloud of 
itnesses’' 1s perhaps intended to ex— 
ress multicude, and also elevaiion. 
t may have been naturally suggested 

by the thought of the saints of the 
Old Testament (of wom the previous 

apter has been so nobly speaking) 
exalted to heaven, and. hovering 
‘above and far away like the pure 
encsses that tower there. Ra- 

's great Sistine Madonna has for 
just such a light mist of 

aces and adoring eyes all turn- 
the gentle majesty of the Vir- 

1. There may also be blending in 
writer's mind such a reference tq 

e amphitheitre as wechave already 
oticed, riainly exists in the 

r portico he context. But we 
er that tempting as it is 
ct to deduce from the 

a that the saints whose 
accomplished” look down 

here, there is, at all 
o that idea in the 

itnésses.” Itisnot used, as it 
in our speech, as equivalent 
ectators,”’ but means here ex- 

does in the previous 
ly, attestors or testifiers. 
tnesses of us, but to 

§2 2 

y be incomplete if 
#& to answer to the specta- 

ors, who, whether at Corinth or 
Rome, made so importént a part in 

¢ shall be going too far, 1 think, 
if we dogmaucally asset, on the 
strength of a figure, thai this context 
teaches a positive communion be- 

tween earth and heaven of such a 
sort as that they who have “overcome 
by the blond of the Lamb, and by 
the word of his testimony,” know 
about the struggles of us down here 

in the arena. Still, one feels that 

such an idea is almost néeded to give 
ull force either to the figure or ex- 

rtation. It does seem somewhat 
ay, you are ke racers, sur 

moded with a cloud of witnesses; 

therefore run, only dd not suppose 

that they really see you. [If .this be 

so, the glowing ‘imagery certainly 

seems to receive a vioient chill, and 

he flow of the exhortation to be much 
hoked. Still we can go no farther 

than a modest “perhaps.” 
But even as a “may be,” the 

nly 

i‘ 

3.bt of such a knowledge stimu- 

lates. As all the thousand eyes of 

assembled Greece looked on ar the 

runners, «nd all the dialects of ts 

States swelled the tumult of acclaim 
which surged around the victor, so 

ere the general assembly and church 

of the Ff st-born, the festal gathering 
on Mount Zion, into relations with 

which this very chapter says we ha e 

come, may be conceived of as site 

ting, solemn and still. on the thrones 

around the centri t one, and bend: 

ng not unloving looks of earnest pity 

on the arena below where they too 
ance toiled and suffered. 

[It may be that, before t 
who have been made wise by ad wh ling withic: t 

heir eyes 
death; 
Hoan 

and the encouragement de- | 

; What they Attest, 

there | 

fu 
Vrher witness to us of companions in 

‘downward rish of the stream, a 

{avails for us, fresh and young, as 

‘are the troubles and hindrances that 
‘a life of faith meets. The calm stars 

from age to age of his power, which 

and these bright names that shine 1 
the heaven ot his Word proclaim his 
tender pity, and his rewarding love to’ 
all who like them fight the good fight. 
‘Like the innumerable suns that make 
up the Milky Way, they melt into one 
bright cloud that lies still and eternal 
above our heads and sheds a radiance? 
on our dim struggles. So we have 
here brought oul the stipulus to our 
Christian race from the faith and 
blessedness of those saints. 

We have their history before us; we 
know what they were, and we have 
the “end of their conversation” —that 

is, the issue or outcome of their man- 
ner of life—as the next chapter says. 
It was a hard fight, but it ended in 
victory. They had more than their 
share of sorrows and troubles, but | 
“the glory dies not, and the grief is 
past.” From their thrones they call 
to us words of cheer, and point us to 
their tears turned into diamonds, to 
their struggles stilled in depths of re— 
pose, to their wounded brows crown 
ed with life and glory. 1ed 
They witness to us how migity and 

divine a thing is a life of faith. Their 
human weakness was filled with the 
power of God. Trembling and self- 
distrust, and all the ills that flesh is 
heir to dwelt in them, Black doubts 

and sore conflicts were their portion. 

hard it is to live and do 
they fought through, 
hier hand was u 

torious witnesses to us, that whosoev- 
er will put his trust in the Lord shall 
have strength according to his need 
inbreathed into his utmost weakness, 

and have One by his side in every 
arnace, like unto the Son of Man 

suffering, and the thought of them 
may come to a lonely heart wading in 
dark, deep waters, with the assurance 
‘that there is a ford, and that others 
Have known the icy cold, and the 

4 

ave not been carried away by it. n 
1s not a selfish thought that some- 

tary sufferer, “the same afflictions 
have been accomplished in your 
brethren,” It helps us to remember | 
the great muliitude who before us 
have come through the great tribula- 
non and are belore the throne, The 
cloud of witnesses testify how im- 
potent is sorrow to harm, how strong 
tip bless those who put their trust in 
{r0d. ee ” : 

They witness to us of the faithful: 
ness of God: who has led them, and 
uphela them, through all their con- 
fhets, and nas brought “them to his 
sie at last. ‘That wondrous power 

|when it helped the world’s gray fath- 

‘ers. (rod refers us to their exper- 
ences, and summons them as his wit- | 

nesses, for they will speak good of his 

‘name, and each of them, as they bend 
down from their seats around the 
arena, cills asto us, "O love the] 

Lord, all ye his saints. I was brought 
low and he helped me.” So that we, 

taking heart by their example, can 

set ourselves to our struggles with the 

peaceful confidence, “Ihis God is 

our God forever and ever.” 

The Divine Witness, the Anthor of Faith, 

II. ‘But we are not left to draw ¢n- 
couragement from the remembrance 

pfal- | seit lived a life of faith. 

| declare the glory of God, and witness) 

keeps them every one from fallingf 
| ence on God, and humble confidence 

‘hey, too, knew what we know, how | ¢ 
the right. | 

| periority of Shake 

times brings encouragement 10.4 soli- | 

| ner, measure an 

‘him as having hi 
: Many or 

thodox believers so believe in Christ's 
divinity as to weaken - their sense of 
the reality of his manhood, just as, on 
the other hand, a vivid apprehension 
of his manhood obscures to many the 

than 

by not making very real to our minds 
that Jesus lived his earthly life by 
faith, tha for him as for us depend:   
in him, were the secret of peace, and 
the spring of power. This very 
Epistle, in another place, quotes the 

words of the Psalm, “I will put my 
trust in him,” as the very inmost ex- 

pression of Christ's life, and as ope of 

the ways in which he ‘proves ‘his 
rotherhood with us, He, too, knows 

what it is to hang on God; and is not 
only in his divine nature the object, 

but in his true manhood the pattern 

of our faith. Ch Lk 

And his pattern is perfect. In all 

others, even the loveliest of Saints 

and most heroic of martyrs, the gem 
is marred by many a streak of baser 
material, but in him isthe oné “entire 

and perfect chrysolite.” That faith 

‘never faltered, never turned its gaze 

from the things not seen, never slack. 

ened its grasp of the things hoped for, 

nor degenerated into self-pleasing, 
nor changed its attitude of meek sub- 

mission. We may look to others for 

examoles, but they will all be some- 

| times warnings as well; only to Jesus 

‘may we look continually and find un- 
‘sullied purity and perfect faith. 

He is more than example. He 
gives us power 10 COPY his fair pat 

tern. The influence of heroic, Saint 

ly lives may be depressing as well as 

encouraging. .. Dependency loften 
creeps over us when we thi 

: espeare or Raphael 

may be to a young aspirant. Perfect 
patterns. will not save the world 
They do not get ‘themselves copied. 
What we want is not the knowledge 

of what we ought to he, but the will 

and the power to be it. And that we 

get from Christ, and from him alone, 
He stretches out his hand to hold us 

up in our poor struggles. His grace 

and his peace ‘come into our hearts 

Looking to him, his Spirit enters our | 

<pirits, and we live, yut not we, bu 

Christ liveth in us. Models will 

nelp us little. They stand there like 

statwes on their pedestals, pure marble 
loveliness; but in Christ the marble 

‘becomes flesh, and the lovely perfec 
tion has a heart to pity and a strong 

hand stretched out to help. So Bt us 
look away from all others, who can 
only give us example, to him who can 

give us strength. Turn from the circ 

ling thrones ‘o the imperial throne in 

the centre, Weare more closely bound 

to him who sits on it than to them 

Look away from the cloud of witnes- 

‘sels to the Sun of our souls, from 

whom, gazing, we receive warmth and 

hght and life. They may teach us to 

fight, but he fights in as. They are 

patterns of faith. So is he, ‘but he 1 

also its object, and its giver. 

Christ is the Imperial Rewarder of 

faith, * At the last he will give the 

full possession of ail which it has 
looked and hoped for, and will lift «nt 

into the noble form in which, even in. 

heaven, we shall live by faith. In 
that region where struggles cease, and 

sense and sight no longer lead astray, 

and we behold him as he is, faith stilk 

abides, as conscious dependence and 

happy trust. it is perfected in man. 
4 reward. And Christ 

is the giver of all that perfects it. 

* Let us, then, turn away our eyes 

from all besides, and look to Christ 

He is the reward as well as the re   f men of like passions with ourselves 
only. - The secor warder of our faith. As we look to 

aye of his divinity. We lose much | 

{ dications that the infidels and 

largely decreased; that 
outspoken and rampant; that divorce 

‘churches 

i 
for the 
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fal stat 
rity of Crawford, missi 
Tung Chow, that the passports 

the country have been with-'| 

id new ongs are very difficult 

The alleged that nine tenths 
all contributions to foreign mis- 

come from one-tenth of the 
p ‘of our churches, ought 

sly pondered by at least 

ad in the foreign fie : fe \352 mission 
ties al 144 stations, in Anca, China, 
Japan, Greete, Hayti and Mexico. 
There ate 2,304 Cotomunicants. The 
amount expended by the committee 
for foreign missions, for the year end- 
‘ing Sept. 1, 1882, was $160,420.77. 

At the recent convention of the Inter- 
Seminary Missionary Alliance, repos 
from: thirty-eight Seminaries showed 
that eight per cent of last year's grad 
nates entered upon fordéign missionary 
work, and thirteecn per tent. of those 

now studying were looking forward 
to it. Nn : 

The Missionary Review reports 
gain of 308,643 communicantsin't 
foreign missions of the world and an 
expenditure of eight and a half nil: 

hon dollars, \ 
In Central France, “Black-Bands,” 

whose motto is, “Down with religion,” 
have been organized, which have com- 
mitted miny excesses, There are in- 

ists are about to assume a de 
offensive action against all rehgu 
bodies, ; oo 0! 

A “People’s church”y has been 
formed among the liberal members of 
the Prussian church. They deny the 
charge that the people are ruligious, 
but claim that the State church has 
lost its hold upon the people, because 

which compels the free assent of con- 
stience and’ produces love among 
neighbors. > : 

I% is stated 1hat in Switzerland the 
attendance upon public worship has 

Atheism is 

is increasing and easily procured, and 
that the country has but doubtiul 
claims to bé called a Christian country, 

In Syria and Palestine there are 186 
foreign evangelistic laborers, 581 na- 
tive, 140 preaching stations, 26 | 

and 1,603 communicants, 
N cific Tostitute, at 

s fast supplying the rn paste 
Hawaiian churches. The 

three students who graduated “last 
year have heen ordained and installed 
on the Island of Maui, which is now 

Yhe 

well cared for, There are now twenty 

three. students in the Institute, and 
i Dr. Hyde speaks of them as older 
and giving berter promise than pre- 
vious classes ; ; 

Shlutofem is an. ancient system of 

reli revalent in Japan, lis chief 

di sun goddess, who 18 i 

voke 492 infenor gods and by 2,- 
640 deified men. There are about 

8,000,000 deities altogether. Its chief 
end is happiness aud prosperity in 
this world, There are about 98000 
Shinto shrines and over 100,008 Shinto 
officials This religion incudcates 
reverence for ancestors and imitation 

On the great | of ther w rihy deeds. 
festival \days the worship often con- 
sists of B cchgn.han processions, and 
antid ten Yeirs ago, when they were 
stopped by order of the government, 
there wore many licentious orgies con-' 
nected wih this worship, I 
Buddhism was introduced, into ja- 

pan from Corey, about A.D. 500. 

Prere are abot 200,000 Buddhist 
piiests, in: luding monks; there are 
also over 72 6po teiuples; these and 

the Shinto shrines axe found almost 

titersliy on every high hill and under 

every green tree,” The bronze image 
of Buddha ar Kamakura is sixty-five 
feet hig 1; that at Nara is seventy fect 
high, I'he Buddhis's are divided into 
seven principal, and about twenty ir- 
regular sects. With most ol these 
sects. the doctrine taught is that of 

ransmigigtion of sunls—a gradual ap- 

proach toward the goal, Nirvana, or 

extinciion of consciousness, This\is 
accomplish d by c=lib icy and various 

ausient 

The morals of the Japanese have 

not been much improved by these sys- 
tems of religion. Of the hundreds of 

native newspapers, not one is fix to be 

Eo 

sh 

the missionaries permission to} 

i wry v 
{ events of Scripture. hi 

a | have been the scene of 
he] derful miracles of jad] 

ale | 

it has turned away from that religion | 

ie mission. 
heir fields, 
ve Chris. 

trial with 
g reports 
meetings 

He is of th on 
‘being broken up by the 
gelical cause is to-day 
Egypt than it was six m 
The ‘study of Engh 

nese has received a g 
within a year. The sew 
schools {or teach ng Ei 

Mronger in 
iths ago, 

y the Chi- 

dvements in 
; “mdications 
of a new | 

: je world like 
mcerful in its 

0 hallowed 
fl none sore. 

reography. 
er of the 

more or less 
i all the greai 

ry from the 
§ Its banks 

g most won- 

pent, power 
TF witnessed. . 
ad. burned | 

mand polluted 
Jordan roiled 

1 forever 
Phree tims 
that river 
¢d to let 

There is no river in 
the Jordan; none 50° 
historic memories, non 
in sacred associations, 
markable in its physica 
It is emphatically “the: 
holy land." = It has heen 
ratimately connected wit 

patriarchs to the apost 

and love the earth has 
When the fire of hea 
up Sodom’s guilty citie 
plain, the waters of the 
over them and buried 
from the view of man, 
was the swollen torrent 
stayed, and its channel 
God's people and prophts pass over | 
dry shod... Once, at the bidding of 
the Man of God, the irofax rose from 
iis deep channel, and §aied on is 
surface! ‘Once it pave forth healing 
virtue, as il to prove to @e proud cap- 
tain of the hosts of the Kfhgof Assyria 
the fallacy of his sneefpg exclama- 
tion: “Are not Abana:gnd Pharpar, 
rivers of Damascus, bet than all the 

i er still, were, 
hose miracles of our Led, which the 
evangelists have group@d thickly on 
and around the cenvral lake of . the 
Jordan. There did th@storm tossed 
billows hear and obey hi vuice; there 
did he walk upon the f the deep; 
there, obedient to his Will, the fishes 
filled the disciples’ nei along these 
shores the lame wall, the deaf 
heard, the blind saw sick were 
healed, lepers were cl d, the dead 
were raised to life a But the 
most glorious event thé Jordan ever 

4 

rivers of Israel?’ Gere 

ith | draw people togethe 
ative | monkey and an organ, 1 could draw 

we | are dying for wat of solid meat, and 
jt | there are those who mock them by 
ageing them a stone. Would-be 

| RO, 

| going to be draws to be diverted, ar 

  

  
  

re. JI. 1 had a 

people, especially if 13 resorted to a 
church, and especially ton if 1 made 
the travesty complete by taking a 
Bible along. . What is the use of 

| drawing folks together if you do not 
{ give them something to draw from 
what you say? Men ar: perishing, 

Preachers, there are, whi have but 
little use for Revealed Religion. The 
stock of their sermons is (drawn from 
Natural Theology, They tell you 

| enough of “the studded heights,” of 
the {ringes of the Aurora Borealis,” 

of “lily-crim:oyed dales,” of “bab. 
bling brooks” and “stony leaves" 
they lead you long the milky way 
and talk lustiiv of “the dust rising 
from the chai t wheels of Jehovah” 
and much moi irreverent non-sense. 
And people listen and land such 

t does it wake 7 ; 

$ 
+   

5 Own 1h avit? Dos 

og ; — sais 

death of their members. "All that any 
minister of the Gospel ‘can desire in 
the way of life insurance is afforded 
them iu these institutions. Then why 
Organize another? Why 
ness laymen with the management of 
a concern that can offer no better ad- 
vantages 1 aged and infirm ministers 
that are alrdady afforded them by ex: 
sting organizations? a 

In view of these facts, I should ve. 
gard it exceedingly unfortunate if the 
enterprise for the relief of our age 
and infirm ministers, as. at present 
conducted, should be set aside : 

sociation. It is true we are making 
but little progress in the prosecution 

of the work, but we feel confident of 
being able, at the next meeting of the 
Convention, to submit a plan that will 
not only give satisfaction 
inspire new confidence in its ultimate 
guccess, IL. M w 

ys 

  

From the fournal snd Messenger.   awaken alarm and trem ling? 
we need the preaching that 

pierces. We need men who are wil” 

liog—willing ! who cannot Als telling 
one, “Thou art the man!” We need 
personal, . pungent preachibg. But 
then there is coupled in the popular 
mind the idea that such preaching is 
prosy, stupid, soporific. Nothing can 
be more erroneous, The lading spir- 
its of the world, to-day, in the pulpit, 
are the men who preach the Gospel 
of God, and not “another gospel." 
Fiere 18 something radically wrong 
with a min, either with respect to his 
head or his heart, if he cannot find 
the mighty truths of God's Word 
throbbing and beating with potent | 
hfe. It is an abuse of the Gospel it- 
self to present it in a dull way. A 
man nas no right to do.so; Let him. 
draw upon the attractive résources of 
Rhetoric, let him gather from earth, 
sea and sky.a setting for the gems of 
eternal triith; but let it be a setting 

merely, and not an offer 0.’ the frame 
for the picture, 
“My own opinion 1s if ou- preachers 
had the manliness to plant themselves 
squarely upon the Gospel and not 
shun to declare the whole counsel of 
God, we would have mes in every 

{ BY 

the practice for years with increasing 
joy and assurance. of the ‘divine ap- 
probation, and could not be induced 
to abandon it. « This number is in- 
creasing, Nevertheless, the great ma 
jority follow the haphazard, hand to 
mouth, thoughtless method. 

rules are commended to the careful 
attention and better judgment of ail 
such, They have not a grain of theo- 
ry in them. They aim at no novelties. 

over again in ministerial gatherings, 
c 
represent the very few tried and prov- 
en principles upon which: all agree, 
with everything 
& 
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Proportionate Giving. 

Rules nod lastractions te Ald in the Prac. 

tice of Probertiennte Givisg. 

tly on the | 

tax our busi | 

cted, be by the | 
formation of a Ministers’ Relief As-| 

all ‘but | 

hee Red man whi Hinks and pt 
or guidance, will not go far astr 
Rude IV. Kix wy es 

percentage of \ 
shall be ve : 
current year. he 

Lord fon the 
\ Tus tric NE : N 

Ge Minimui in both cass 
CHhSR who fail see. hat. thet di 

of income is binding upon. tha N 

1X upon. some. definite. 
net ineome that | 

    
ha the tenth 
the seventh. of ! 
greater sacrifice lo\ an indus 
pvor man than fo a \rich idler) 
1t has its compensations in other ways,   BY REV, F. A, HORTON, CLEVELAND, O, 

PRELIMINARY REMARKS, 

It is assumed that we speak to be- 
ginners. To all such it may Be help- 
tul to know that many Christians are 
now practicin.: {proportionate giving. 
Especially is this true among the cler- 

Many Chnstians. have followed 

These 

Uhey have been discussed over and 

hurch assemblies, and in print. They 

carefully -« pruned   community pleading to know, “What | 
must we do to be saved?” 

But so long as men set themselves 
to hunting up the beauties of diction 
for their sake merely, and so long/as 
they seek to reduce mannerism in the 
pulpit to a punctilio, then people a 

1d RON 

{ 

I am afraid bamboozled into ruin. 
msm ly Al 

Ministers’ Mutual Benefit Associa~ 
5 tion, 

The question is now before the 
Baptists of ‘Alabama for discussion. 
Ote side “has been forcibly pre- 
sented by my esteemed friend and 

(   witnessed was Christ! sm, for 

n he was baptiz ; 

ph Bg like a dove, 
and lighting upon hum," and when the | 
divine Son was perfectly equipped for | 

is great work of redeeming love, | 
\when just about to set out on his glo- 
rious mission; the voice of the divine | 
Father pierces the vaplt of heayen, 
and proclaims to the astonished and 
joyful disciples an Jordan's banks the | 
divine approval of both the work and | 
him who worked: Thisis my beloved | 
Son, inwhom I am well pleased.” | 
Surely then we may say that every 
pot alobg this stream is holy ground, 

and that the name Jordan is not 
only emblazoned on the page of his 
tory, but is enshrined in the Chris- 
tiani’s heart. It would almost seem as 
4 nature, ar nature's God had from 

the first prepared this river to be the 

{ 

S 

scene of wondrous events, by giving 
10 its physical: geography some won- 
drous characteristics. lis. principal 
fountain, bursting from the base of 
Henmon, is like the mouths of other | 

rivers, on the level of the ocean. It | 

descends rapidly through us whole 
vourse, and at lenglh dmpties into the 
Dead Sea. Though it 1s not much 
over a hundred. miles in length, it 1s 
said that at its southern end, along 
the shares of that mystenivus lake we 

have the elimate and products of the 
tropics, while at the northern end we 
have a region of perpetual snow. 

GA J. H. Curry, 
February 1oth, 1883. 
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Th e Kind of Preaching We Need. | 

BY OLD GRUM, 

i 

| 

‘Somebody has been reading my | 
articles and /Jitening to preaching, | 
and by bringing the two together his 
microscopic sharp-sightedness has 
discovered sufficient ground to stand 
upon, to deliver himself of mich ex- 
hortation, warning asd appeal, to the 
“brother who styles himself ‘Old 

1 have just me esdugh, and space, 

brother 

people. 
{ stating that I 

{ bly the safest and surest way open to 
| a minister of the Gospel, devoting all 

{ty to pay t 

| cies, 

| churches would meet th 
1 

Dr. Renfroe, in ‘a recent 

pablished. in. the 
ATTISY. 1 beg leave to presi 

some facts on the other side of the 
question for the consideration of our 

1 will prenuse what 1 say, by 
| have no objections 

whatever to life insurance. Itis proba: 

$ 

hig time to the work, to lay up some- 
thing for -his family when he is dead. 
There is pothiog in morals or religion 
to debar any Christian from taking 
out a policy on his life. In principle, 
it is but a savings-bank, enabling the 
poor man to lay by for his family, 
when he dies; annually, such an 
amount as he may be able to save 
from his income. When taken ins   
mntual benefit association. for minis. 
ters meet the wants of the aged Grin: 
firm ministers who have no income to | 
meet pressing necessities? 1 think sol. | 

In the first. place they could pot 
meet their assessments and so would 
inevitably forfeit their policies. Dr. | 
Renfroe seems to think light of this | 
difficulty, but to. my ‘mind it is a for- 
midable one. I know by experience | 
how difficult it is, even for those who | 
have a comfortable income, always to 5 

i 
2 
+ 
§ 

| meet the assessments of such organi- | 
zations. If recourse were had to the | 
records of these associations I believe | 
it would be found that the member- | 
ship ot two-thirds of the preachers | 
has been forfeited because of mabili, | 

he premiums on their poli- | 
Dr. Renfroe suggests that the | 

¢ assessments | 

or them: If that were so then the | 

difficulty would be obviated, but Ii 

‘have known a number of instances | 
of the kind, and have never yet heard | 

¢ 

sort. Our churches are usually satis- | 

fied if they mest the current expenses | 
of their pastors, much less anticipate 
their future wants. © If, as the Doetor 

| iron, but flexible; not majesterial, but 
| ministerial; not a sheriff, hut a guide. 

fectly to the Lord, with all you have | 
and hope for. 

order, and also in importance, 
out it, nothing, 

' whole matter, 
to all law, what ‘the Lord's prayer is 

i to all prayer, this rule is to-all benefi- 
cence. 
the result of outward suction, but of 
inward impulse. 
power. 
head, a fervid heart; and an honest 
administration. As we are about to 

then, 
port of this rule and obey it. 

only a st¢ward of the manifold grace 
of God. : 

1s the outcome of consecration. 
great end of life ‘now is to glorify 
God. 
to his 
must spend it to Lis glory, My money 
is. God'¢; I must hold and, use \it to 

his dof. 
mine? /must be my attitude. 
ness rebels. 
quibbles. Stop right here, then, and } 
decide this. point 

good company or in a well established | your property in fee simple, and so 

mutual benefit association, a life policy | are independent of God, 
is, I conceive; the best investment | you are sunply and solely the steward 
available to a poor man. But does a , of the bounties that fill your hand and 

{ must give account of t 

come in cash or its equivalent, 

| you have no right to pemaia in igno- 
| tance on this point, 

| ly goods. ‘His net income ‘is that in- } 

{Ing 

away that has been found to awaken 
ypposition, Even these are not cast 

Rule I. Consecrate yourself per- 

Instruction. This rule stands first in 
With- 

It is the root of the 
What the decalogue is 

For true beneficence 1s not 

Here is the motive 
This rule will secure a cool 

business with God, we must, above 

until you see clearly the im- 

Rule 11. Reckon yourself to be 

Instruction. Christian stewardship 
The 

I am God's; then must live 
glory. My timeis God's; I 

“What is his will in me apd 
Selfish- 

Imperfect consecrationy 

whether you hold 

or whether 

h > 
EE m to him. 

Rule I77. Find ott. your net in: | 

Instruction. As the steward of God, 

Here your con- 

secration will find its first tést. A 

man's income is his incréase in world- 

1 
i 

crease less the cost of producing ik 

We shall give instances sufficient to 

illustrate this rule, although its sim- 
plicity is transparent. The laboring 
man, skilled or unskilled! measures 

his gross income by his day's wages, 

as a general rule. If there are other | 

sources of income, they must be con- 

sidered by themselves. He may de- 

duct the cost of his tools, his car-fare 

to and from work, and whatever ex- 

pense is made necessary by his call- 

\ unaniruty those why have Jong prac. 

perhumun power Of faveniive 

‘and vivid ipagery, a ‘forged eihius, | 

| place for it to begin, or ent, unless, 

So here it is remarkable with whit 

ticed giving one-tenth of pet income} 
declare that God has blessed theth in) 
it do tempiral thibgs. But sane. per- 
centage should \ke adopted oth to | 
regulate oul giving and also 10.0 

strain ‘prodigalty ‘Jn’ giving, (ok we 
may go astray ol both Sides, \ 0 

Rude V\ Condit all these ma 
in a Busioess like way. 

Instruction, Provide yourself with 
an account book. \As a suitable 
opening of the account, write down 
your pledge, stating the percentage} 
vou intend to give during the year. | 
Then provide \some\puyse, Xr box, or | 
place of deposit, forthe tithes as they 
accrue. This is \best, because if wis, 
simply charged up, and no money 
actually laid aside, we may he cawght | 
with empty hands wand A vpresstog 
charity presented, with no ability to 
respond. ‘Men with bank ascounts, 
of course, can check off & will to the 
Lord's agents) but all wen do not 
have deposits ir, bagk, Keép the\ag- 
count neatly, refer to\ it often, and 
study its'contents,  Kaow thyself. \ 

Rule VE Take pans to ‘inform. 

\ 

{fers | 

which the church has set its hand. 

be conducted wisely, or the fruits of: 

this will enlarge one's sympathies, and 
this will open one's eyes as to.ability. 
For what we are very ‘much interests 
ed in we will {ry ahd compass in some 
way. NCEA : 

ay 

designed falsehood or it 
is unity of hb 
PANE AY Tependaey vit 
gled traditions, subjective fancies, 
pure errors. and = Jatex compilations, 
made from ther, canndt account for 
it. The idea of. an entixe and von- 
tinued forgery might theoretically 
explain its existence, were it nut for’ 
one thing, namely, ts utter \incredis 
bility beyond any of the wondas con-\} 
tained in it. It would required dw. 

# 
F 

throughout; 
* ; th 

sex 

hood. \ 
The supposition of a forged Pen 

tateuch, at whatever the made, de- 
mands a forged history following it, a } 
forged representasion of ‘a consistent 
national life, growing out. of tf, a 
forged poetry commemorative™ of it, 
and deriving from it 8 most constant 

grounded upyn it, a forged series vi. 
prophecy continually refarnng to it. 
and making it the basis of uty must 
solemn warnings. There must have 
been 'a spacific forgery ‘of ‘an wnaredi 
ble hurBberof minte evants, eps dig, | 
incidental occurrences, having very 
appearance of histokcal\ tuth) 
countless proper name of ‘men and 
places, far too many to\ be catried 

down by any tradjiion, a\forgerys ol 

proverbs, national songs, ‘memon 
“of judicial and religious observances, 
etc) etc, all made to suit. IX is ine | 
credible’ No human mind or minds | 
were vapable of this. There \is no Ars. 

$y 1 

alg Ri%     
1 heey AEH we coma square up. to an admitted 

time of wn existing, historical, well   
forged and who are expected to\ re 
ceive it as\theit own, and who 

do receive as their true  histy:   The balance will be his net in: 

come. 
clerks, book keepers, and the Ii 

The  mail-carrier, whose’ route de 
ke. 

of a church doing anything of the | mands a horse and gig, the country 

clergyman whose parish requires a 

horse and buggy, may deduct the in- 

terest on the investment annually 

from his gross income, as also cost of 

So also with the salaried men, | 
ry, antiquity and national’ life, aly 
though they had never befor known, 

or heard of it! \Human credulity, 
but especially the Nebrew Scriptures, 
render all this impossible; The \ sta 
tistical and strictly\\ chronologizal 
character of the \Old Testament fore 
bids it. As the first theory is unten 

i 

(met, but he. was \aphito ba 

wax the suicidy, 
anpand debt which had brought these 
hReople ta the verge of the prave, 

¥ 

way thousands in charity. | 

% 

play Dapt ed Wee Ad 

eate? 

| me and of toy words, of Rim § 

yourself upon all the great works tol 
church has set \eits of. professing ChrisNans? 

Instruction. Distribution needs \ 2 |< 

consecration may be wasted, Knowl | 
edge, tod, will deepen interest, and le Christ? 

\ accepted? A GUNN aN 
Him that cometh tute me § shall | 

The Old Testament is a unity of | 

Lpeopde and 

‘known people for whom all this 1.1 could be given) 
} 
| 

e family, hurried. | 
desk, and took but & 
All Ris 

me, Spent; 
: ut 1 file of hirtle Hilla 
large dsbts. were prompily. 10 

| h fed 
whont the. wccounts of milk, havad, 
ode, because they wee 80. patty N 
J Ne found thare, was, anil of M 
chuel Goodlow's. for repairing chil. 
dren'sishoes, gro. Michael Goodlow 

0 was thie Daihen A 

k 

He : ad 
driven thiy tan to \desparation, wih 
Althe very time the hankee had given \ © 

\Rbe cobbler recovered, end will 
never want a friend while ¢he banker : 

lives, nor will a gmall unpaid bil evee 
again ha found ov the banker's table. 
No man hay & right Yo be generhus 

anti his debts are paid, and the most 
gicint ive of money is not along in © 
alms: giving, hut to puy liberally andy 
promptly. the ‘people whom we em: 

CO SW 

Why A I'Not a Christian? 
Ist becuse | am afraid of dis 

be, ashamed. of 2 
Rall the \ 

2. ls it because of the ingonsivden: 

VWhoseever shall 

Sonof man heashymed. 

% 

YFivery ‘man shall give an account 
of \ himself to Had CRE 

vodm I onot willing to. give bp all | 

What shall i profit a manaf Re | 
shall gain the whole wield, and loge 
his\awn soul?! ARR 

4 Am T afraid be. 
N 

that d shall noid 

SN ty ho wisghcast {ut lc 
wg ds it dar fear | am too great 

CMH thay hath \Legun'® 
in vou wall perform it ante the de 
Jesus Christ 1 SRNR SNARE 
“3 Am I thinking that 1 will do as 

well as | cans and that God sughtito 
be satished wah that? oo oN NE 

“Whaososver whuall Keep the whole 
Ni, and yet offend inone pint, Reis 5 
golity of ail WEE ON 

8\ Is it behause | am postponi ig 
thematter, without any definite regson?. 
\ “Boast not thyself of va-morro Ww for 
thoy knowesst not what \a day may 
Bring forth. on : NaS 

bS 

“Respectable * Whisky Nelling, 
Nay Wo OER 

A temperance distasion’ | puece 
Sprang up ina large \conth  CrONSINg 
the Wileghanies, and ‘the subjectiwas 

handled without gloves: Owe gentle 

wan maintained & Stoicabsilenae uni un 

he could endure it ne longer; theo hav 

Drake out strongly, saying: A “Gantles | 
mo J want you to understand Ninel 
age a digoenselide, 1 keen 8 pi lit 

house, bat I wood have yond, kenny 

that havea Jicehsey dnd. kekp Ww 
decent bonse, Ldant keep lodters, 
and ludogers) about my. place, aud | 8 
when a nin Mas endugh be con g8t 
na move'at my bag well to decent, 

do. x respectable. kusie 
Rest ARR a % aE 

When be had delivered himself, he 
hstemed to think ke bad put a quicsus 
to the sibjeat,\ and that Ro answer 

NOt sec Thbught ac 

Quuker, who was ons of | the eotlipie | 
{ Ay. \ Sad Bed Fricnd, that bs the 
| most dalning part of tha business 

14 sell todrankards 
14 

3% 3 

% 

i I thee wuld won 
hand Joalers the would drei Kili off 
the race, any sorely word he nd of 0 

| them? but thee takes the foung, | he 

pure, the inhotgnt and ihe ORSUSpROts 

fing hod wakes drunkards oN Shed, Le 
i Ad when their aharatter and\aioney | 

| are gone, thee hicks them owt, and 
able, the second must and, 8 anally {tures hem wer to Nitier\shops \toabe 

true heyond rational \and reasonable Dnished off; and thes snsnares others, 
| doubt, a A \ Land sends thom the wame road $0 

.. The xnind that once fairly \receives § sain.” RE NORA 
the evidirce of divine ruth \in he i Surely Wh 

heart findy it a power that dexands the Arguroeat tor Be hid the facts on 
§ . \'s ¥ \ oq LEAT \: as > 

the supernatural ‘as its \ most natural d his side. The more respectable and | 

attnactivg 

brought into a fumnly; their Engl 

| schools: and the great Imperial 

ey | Usiversity are hot beds of vice and 

‘corruption, so that as a recent native 

writer. who was deploring their fearful 

| immarality, says, pine-tenths of the 
young men in these schools go home 

{ within two years uttegly ruined. The 

3 k 
keeping and repairs. Sanctified com- 

mon sense honestly will decide 'n all 

these matters. S50, 00, a professional 

man's books or instruments, or what- 

ever he buys because of his profes 

sion, are to him what the plane is to 

the carpenter, and may be deducted 

in pusying, to say that if that other 

“brother who styles himself ‘Listen: 
er'’’ had only waited until I found 
ume to say something about the kind 
of preaching which we need, he might 
have saved himself much excellent in- 
dig nation. But to my work. 

justly says, “an appeal to the benevo- 
lent. for ssrvices already and long | 
since rendered is always an up-hill | 
business,” much more so would be an 

appeal to provide for wants that look 
to the future for existence. ; 

A second objection to the scheme 

  
Quaker hat ha best of   

any public. house is the 

| sight, and the din 

eh or is drawing to its 
d'all else swims before our 

din grows faint in our 
shall close our eyesin peace; 

en we open them again, la! 
ydy field, and the broken   he ‘brtteted helm, have 

‘almost invariable reply of young men 
when asked what proportion of the 
young men in Japan are virtuous is, 
that unless they are (Christians, there 
is potia virtunus young man in the 
empire. I'he Buddlust priesthood is 
so corrupted wm ice and immorality, 
that a priest of one of the most flour. 
ishing sects, who had tried in vain to 
institute a: reform, stood up about a 
‘year ago in the presence of a large 
company; in a temp 
K oto; and & cat a fi 

priests. | 
Budd   More than ‘ever before, perhaps, 

people criticise preachers and preach- 
ng. Books upon preaching have been 
multiplied; lectures upon the same 
subject are from ydaf to year, in- 
creased, and the volume of noise up~ 
on the same subject is swelled by the 
hearers of preaching. «= 
“The question of the times, the prob- 

ing question is, "Mow does such au 
‘one preach?” It is not as it should 
be, " What does he preach?” By the 
“how” is usually understood as to 
‘whether his styie is racy and rosy; as 
to whether his thoughts are sweet 
little nose-gays beautiful to look up- 
on, and easy to fadé—from the mem- 
ory; as to whethcr his manner is easy 
ind graceful, his voice clear and 

; to whether he uses a manu- 
discards noes altogether. In 
"would be included the 

give you wholesome, 
invigorating truth—truth     

aching. | cient Order 

*| tiation in these 

is that it leaves the pressing necessi- 
‘ties of the living unprovided for. 1f | 

we could be assured that the churches 

would promptly meet the assessments 

as they fell due, and so secure to the 

families of our indigent brethren a 

competency after their death, what is 

to become of them while they hve? 

A life policy, however secure, will not 

feed hungry children, pay doctors’ 

bills and provide a home for the shel- 

ter of the wornout preacher and his 

family. The scheme thus fails to 
meet the real necessities of the case. 

A third and final objection 1s. found 

in the fact that the remedy has already 

been provided in existing associations 

of similar character. We have mutgal 

of the most excellent character. here 

is scarcely a town or village in the 

1 Sate in which some such organization. 

may not be found in 2 highiy flourish- 

ing condition. Every preacher in the 

State can obtain membership in some 

| benefit associations in abundance and | 

from his gross income for the year 
when purchased. The same rule is 

of easy application to whoever de: 

sites and the like. But in all these 

there is ample opportunity to figure 

down one's net incomé until itisa 

mere shadow. Hence the value of 

Rules I. and II. The merchant will 

of course deduct store rent, clerk hire 

and so forth—all legitimate expenses. 

But increase allowed to remain in the 

business to augment capital or en- 

large buildings, may not be deducted. 

{¢ he owns his store, he may not de- 

duct rent from his gross income, for 

‘the interest 'on the money thus in- 
vested, if it had been otherwise plac- 
ed, and which would then have been 

so much income, eqials the estimated 
rental. Therefore no account may 

be made of either, The capitalist 

may be very rich and yet have no 

cash income. His property may be 

tied up in unproductive real estate, so 

that he may have to borrow ordima-   one of these bodies, and sccure a 

policy at less expels. whan any newly 

| arganized society can possibly afford. 

“The Knights of Honor and the An. 

cof United Workmen are 

both excellent 
is cheap and the as- 

| sessments as low : 

order to the secunty and   4 | be made in.   institutions. The ini- | 

as they can possibly 

ry fortunes to pay bis taxes. Yet the 

growth of the city makes bim a richer 
man every day. His cash nome is 

‘nothing, his Increase is princely. 

Debt is” a barrier behind which he 

may hide from all benevolent calls, 

siping, ‘1 am too good a business 

» borrow money to give away.   
| permanency of their interests. They Eo 

‘man to borro gh ay. 

Literally it is the truth, really it is 

rives his income from fees, perqui- 

NA 

When God intends to fill a svul, ‘be 

- makes it sensible to is own miseries, 
wants and nothingness. Our Savion, 

“Great is your reward in heaven,” but 
in the beginning of them ha firet saith, 

deals in the spintual building as men 
do in their artificial buildings, the 
‘higher that they intend to build, the 
the lower do they lay their founday’ 
‘tion. If God intends to Lit you up) 

to Christ, and mercy, and grave, and 
glory, he will then bring you low i 
the sense of your sinful miseries, and) 
spiritual wants and sel \ 
ness and unworthiness. — J 

by enim 

God's guidance does mot | 
foan’s needless, for a very ur 
‘of God's guidance is ministered to Wy 
through men. And whenever a mah 's 
thoughts and words teach us to un: 
‘derstand 
‘more clearly, to love them u 

‘there human ui ; noe is di SR 

its noblest functionow Max/aren, 
\ LENE Ne Ne 

; re 

A   
3 

explanation— Zuylor Lends, LE 0 

first makes it empty: when be intends 
to enrich a soul, he frst makes it) 

poor; Wien he intends to exalt a} 

soul, he first makes\it humble; when | 

he intends to save wu soul, he first Ong to 
\ to bad thingy. iY 

in the end of his beatifudey, speaks, | 

“Blessed are the poor in spit." God } 

18 not 

large party 

God's thoughts and words, 

greater the mischief fis able todo 
in any decent comunity —Ehurit 

ed Afssempers | NOT REE 

\ Proper Names, 
Jit fs wrong to give mitigaty 

one's: self. Why call a He Na BbXT A 
‘The words are, of ‘the, same length 

Eich is as easy of utterance as t 
other. he former has this advan- 
bage over the Ietter, in that it conveys. © 
to the hearer a distinet idex, the very 
idea \which is in: the mind of the: 
speaker, “Fib7 ie the exacts 
of “he or it 18 net. 
\we have already avsigned 

‘of the fatter 
‘does it wean? | Is 

\ signify & proposi 
a Ne nora thath? | 
thing. . The word 
it ete 

   



  

0 rr 
ented t act as onr agents in. re- 

smd een oro mouey gue 

k W, : Redon Mir. 

Ministers rt be. manly men. 
hey ought to be treated as men, 

the highest and holiest | 

servants God se t to proclaim | 
th to lost souls. God who 

s them requires that they | 
ted by those ataong | 

hom they are sent; supported so as. 
be aside as men among | 

Speer 1 evita for that nb 
rates of travel, lower prices for cloth- 
ing and groceries, and special prices 

or books and periodicals must be 
arranged for, ‘“Poundings" are not 
frequently resorted to as a supple- 
ent 10 the salary of a pastor who | 

: himself at a loss to know what: 
to do with the “odds and ends” col- 
lected and deposited without refer- | 
ence {o his necessities.” He must re- 
ceive what comes, return thanks, and 
reflect upon his poverty thus made 
manifest. Ministers ought to receive 
what they are worth and live apon it 
as other men do. 

~ Tokens of regard, of esteem, of af~ 
fection may be so tendered as to| 
mike glad the heart of the faithful 

c who receives evidences of ap- 
from the people among 

whom he labors. There is a great 

sions; ts and brit as other | 
n and need to be treated as other 

men. Their position exalts them to 
the place of representatives, and re- 

_ quires that they live on a higher plane 
than men who are not required to 
publicly and repeatedly represent the 

~ cause of Christ. The world is not 
hard when it demands that ministers 
shall lead exemplary lives and illus 
trate the truths they proclaim. The | 
world has little respect for a finister 
whose practice does not accord with 
his preaching, or who allows himself 
to be regarded as a pauper who must 
be provide ‘for by way of charity, 
Manly’ who deserve and demand 
remuneration for services rendered | 
and who live as other men, are the 
ministers who command the respect 
“and hold the attention of the people 
in and out of the church, 

‘the services rendered by min: 
rih what ‘they cost? Who 

will deny it? ‘The secure possession 
of ou property, the peaceful enjoy- 

: our social relations, the pres-| 
of good society, largely de- 

pon the protecting influences 
of the churches of Christ. “The exe- 

nity from 
¢ have we? 

| grave” 
{the father who could not come? | 

| me come, but I came on my 

A farmer was seen kneeling at ‘the 

asked, “Is that the grave of your 
son?’ he replied, “No, he lived in 
our town, and I came to find his 

“It may be, you represent 

i 

{*Yes, my neighbor was glad to have 

1 fecble. pes was dnfied, It seemed as 
| though 1 must go, and they must 

suffer. When we were in our greatest 

trouble about it, justas1 ‘was to re- | 
port at the camp, my neighbor’ § son 

came and offered to go to the war as 

‘my substitute. He said he had no- | 

‘body dependent on him, and he could 
be spared better than I. He was 

ounded, was brought to the hospital; 
he died; this is his grave.” 
The farmer at heavy expense had 

| come a long distance to write on the 
; "| head-board of the soldier's grave, “He 

| died for me,” His heart could not 
‘resist the sway and impulse of grati- 

| tude and love for such a sacrifice, It 
‘was the most natural thing for him to 
do. He were less than man if he failed 

{to hang some green and fragrant 
chaplet upon. the grave of the man 
who had given his life for iim. He 
‘could never forget the sacrifice, and 
‘what he might think to be the wishes 

of - the dead boy would somehow 
mould and govern the future of his 
life. 

Such illustrations fail ikerly to | 
give us any true conception of Christ's 

great s for us. Yet we may 
learn something from them. Every 

‘one of us must write upon the cross 
of our Redeemer, which is both the 

for us, “He died for i.” “He died 
for me.” Who? The Word who was 

with God, who was God, the author 
of creation, the source of life, the 
source of light; he who, being in the 
form of God, did not ‘regard his 

| equality with the Father a prize to be | 
ut | say, I want to prepare for the minis | grasped at or insisted upon, 

‘emptied himself of his glory by taking 
upon him the form of a servant, and 
humbled himself by becoming 'obedi- 

ent unto death, the death of the cross. 
A mighty arch-angel would lose his 
plummet in attempting to fathom the 
depth of the infinite sacrifice of Christ 

| for sinners, Taking our place and 

becoming sin for us, he went into the 
jess of desertion by the Father. 
ut sin, yet standing in the sin- 

with the sinner's cry: “My God ! 
my God! why hast thou forsaken 

me? . 

What benefits flow to us from the 

sacrifice of our blessed Savior! How 

great, how rich the blessing! Sins 

to perdition, are blotted out; we are 

justified and become unimpeachable 
in the face of the law we had broken 
and could not mend; the stingis taken 
from an accusing conscience, and its 

accusations are hushed; Heaven with 
its infinite delights becorhes ours. 
If, on contemplating such a sacrifice, 
2 profound, grateful love for him who 

| made it, will not constrain us’ ‘in the 
| practice of the new life, then nothing 
{'will and we are lost in the depths of 
‘our own turpitude. “When a rosebud 
is formed, if the soil be soft and the 
sky genial, it is not long before it 
bursts; tor the life within i is so abun- 

| all, but in blossomed brightness and 
| swiniming fragrance it must needs let 
forth its joy, and gladden all the air.   

ing question, agitating the 

head of a soldier's grave. Being | 

means and the symbol of kis sacrifice 

net's place, he startled the universe 

which otherwise must have driven us 

jaan that it can no longer contain it | 

| And if, when thus ripe, it refused to : 

and sale of ardent ‘spirits i is aliv- 
minds of 

men and women of every class of 

|society. The temperance cause is 
> | making progress. Intelligent business 
10 | men are thinking of it, discussing it, 

| trying to devise ways and means to 
- | hasten its progress. The progress al- 

ns of | ready made encourages us to continue 

id | in the good work. Temperance lec- 
turers are not doing much to advance 
the cause. They belong to the past. 

5 We need workers now, men and 
a women whose character and influence 

| wilt give weight! to their utterances 
| and their efforts. It is gratifying to 
oe how many such men and women 

are making themselves fel in the Fight 
direction. The number is increasing. 
Let .it grow until the voice of the 
great multitude shall be heard and 

heeded. Let us create the sentiment 
that will make drinking disreputable 
and drunkenness disgraceful. : 

While we are willing to’ do every- 

thing possible for their salvation, we 
have never had miich confidence in 
the means used for the reclamation of jew Nave: io 

| the babdit of drinking The "prime 
thing to be done is to remove the 

temptation from the young, who are 
now forming habits that will control 
their conduct and mould their char- 
acters and determine their future, 
‘Hard work, patient waiting, assidu- 

ous endeavor are necessary to accom- 
plish anything worth the counsidera- 
tion of men. Difficulties try the 
strength, obstacles hinder the progress 

| of all who attempt to benefit society. 
It is tolly to disguise the difficulties 

and obstacles in the way of workers 
in the temperance cause. Let us recog- 
nize them as they are, many and grave, 
and let us meet them like men, men 
determined to do the right. 

a 

“WE take the liberty publishing the 

following extract from a private letter 
from one of our wisest and most con- 

secrated pastors: 

ers for Alabama, and Howard College, 

cannot a number of Associations be 
induced to raise a fund, each, suffi- 

cient to support one student in the 
Howard? Let the fund be directed by 
the Executive Committee of the As- 

sociation . that contributed it, said 

any and all applicants, and accept 
only the most worthy as their benefi- 
ciary. In this way, it seems to me, 
forty or fifty boys might be sent to 
the Howard every year, who are now 
barred the privilege by poverty. * Our 
Associations ought each to provide a 
student's fund and then, through their 
Executive Committee, decide’who the 
beneficiary shall be. For a boy to 

g | try; I want to go to college; I want 
somebody to pay my expenses, or 
somebody else to dead-head me 

through, is just what no boy ever will 
say, who is worthy of being helped. 
But with the fund in hand, “he com- 

mittee secks and invites soms poor 
but worthy and promising boy to ac- 
cept the place, and this changes the 
whole case. Let us undertake in this 

way, asa matter of pure charity, to 
educate the boys of our poor Baptist 

will be forthcoming.” 

~~ The successful operation of the 
plan suggested above will . solve the 
problem. The President of the Board 
of Trustees of Howard College stated 
to us a few days since, that no theo- 
logical student had ever left the insti- 

tution for lack of money to pay his 
tuition. Will the Associations pro- 
vide for the education of our young 
men ? 

abe 

FIELD LD NOTES. 

“How many members are there in 
your church?” “Well,” said a warden, 
“I tell 'em we've got about ten to be 
depended on to do anything, though 
we've got mor'n a hundred on the 
books."———"The fact that there 
are so few young men in Howard 
College is aitracting the interested at- 
tention of thinking brethren in every 
part of the State.—~ArLABAMA Bar- 
TIST."— Baptist Record —~We wrote 

ministry. 
quite as large as it has been for sev- 
eral years. The brethren are con- 
cerned to know that so few wo} them   

 proubition of the wmanifac said: “I Bre three boys. One of 

8 { for the salvation of sinnere, and 

“In regard to the supply of preach. 

committee being expected to examine 

| inChattanooga. 

people and the supply of preachers 
| “It is no child’s play to be an evan. 

80 few Joung men preparing for the | 
¢ number of students is | 

loosa to see a sick daugh 
+ | are glad that he found her much im ot 

and able to come home with | pla 

  

them is old ‘enough to drink, and is 
drinking. He learned it in a saloon. 
My prayer is, and my vote shall be 
cast, to close the saloons betore my 
other boys get into them and get to 
drinking; and 1 know scores and 
scores of drinking men who are anx- 
ious as I am to close the saloons be- 
fore the little. boys reach them."'— 
Exchange, Mrs. Crawford is 
writing a series of articles for the 
AraraMA Baptist, which is interest- 
ing and full of information.” Kind 

ords.. “The Independent re- 
gards Baptist strict communion as 
narrow. In somewhat the same vein, 
and with equal reason, Heraclitus be- 
lieved that the sun was only a foot i in 
breadth!" —Christian Index, 
A prominent Baptist preacher | passing 
through Selma last week reminded us 

country than there is for flour, and 
yet people howl every time flour goes 
up, and don't bother themselves about 
whisky that goes down.”— Baptist 
Courier. We were glad to have 
Bro. B. B. Davis with us last week. 
We are always glad when he comes. 

what is termed ‘a Baptist Lent,’ which 
refers to the custom of churches mak- 
ing once a year a ‘protracted effort’ 

rest of the year thereafter having 

no effort at soul-sgving or godly liv- 
ing. Christians do not expect con- 
versions, and sinners do not expect 
to be converted except during this 

Perhaps the same thing exists | Lent. 
elsewhere, but it is not called by this 
name."— Baptist Courier, The 
Independent tells the following inci 
dent as illustrating the careless way 
in which many persons give their sig- 
natures to petitions. The incident 
occurred in Oswego, N. Y. A busi 
ness man there drew up a petition to 
the legislature for the hanging in the 
public square of the pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church; and plac- 
ot the paper upon a table in his 

ce, he requested his visitors to 
sign it, replying to their enquiries that 
the petition favored the widening of 
Oswego streets. Nobody read it, but 
everybody signed it. After a great 
many had signed, among others two 
deacons of the church and the pastor's 
own son-in-law, the joke was discov- 
ered, and the petitioners returned to 
the office one after another. 
they read what they had signed, and 
asked if they could scratch off their 
names. “Oh! yes,” replied the gen- 
tleman, “scratch them off, 7f you don’t 
want the pastor hanged!” The 
N.Y. Herald well says to ministers: 
“To deny the inspiration of the Bible 
is to cut the autograph of the Sover- 
eign out of your commission as an 
officer.” “For the world to 
laugh over the failures of the church 

over the breaking of the rope or sink- 

‘mad as the laugh of a plague stricken 
city over the death of physicians and 
nurses," —/ndiana Baptist. -“Winy 
men drink is what staggers us,” says 
a woman's journal. Whit men drink 
is what staggers them. - Mark 
Twain says: “There is something 
fascinating about science. One gets 
such wholesale returns of conjecture 
out of a trifling investment of facts.” 

“We are Baptists up here; we 

saints; and that the perseverance 
will be final whether the saints hold 
on their saintly way or not." —Corres- 
pondent. Rev. J. C.. Chambliss. 
has been called to Missou.si by the 
serious illness of his mother. 
Rev. C. A. Taylor, of Grenada, Miss., 
has been called to the . First Church 

The Committee 
on programme for the meeting of the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention 
held its first meeting last week.——— 

gelist here gn our nine hundred square 
miles of territory, coming in contact 

works and Dr. Summers’ branch of 
‘hyssops, and occasionally a would-be 
disciple of Bob Ingersoll. You have 
been there and 1 am sure that you 
will sympathize with wus. If I can 
get fifty more subscribers and the 
cash for the Avasama Barrist 
shall feel more ‘able for the work. 
‘Some good work is being done in the 
mountains in the temperance cause.’ 
C. A. Burns, Bangor, Ala. 1 
have resumed the work as pastor 
at. New Market, and also 
Poplar Hill, in Giles county, Tenn, 
The churches at these points will do 
their part in all denominational work. 
We will pay $80 or $100 for missions 
at New Market, from an active mem— 
‘bership of thirty-five or forty, We 

| will also do something at Poplar 
Hill"—7. J. McCandless, New Mar- 
ket, Ala. Rev, P.. Armstrong, 
formerly of Camden, Ala, has moved 
to Wharton, Texas. He requests 
that correspondents address him at 
the latter place. ———Rev. W, G. 
Carry, of Snow Hill, made us a pleas- 
ant tall, while on his way to Tusca- 

ter, We   

eden 
them at the same 

of Abraham—Heb. 11:8. —~——-Y“There 
is more money spent for rum in this 

“In Southern Illinois they have 

preaching once a month, with almost 

Then 

is as wise as a drowning man's laugh | 

ing of the boat sent for his rescue—as | 

believe in the perseverance of the | 

asone does with Mr. Campbell's water- | 

at: 

| all that is good, 

{every other 
a { than hix delights in the house of God. 

| He would rather 
; H God shouse 1'wn to dwell in the tents 

Urner, a oe of 
liege. He merits anc re 

yet (nly 
, but from those 

in other uni, | of the coun- 
desire to tender my thanks to 

brethren and friends who have 
iia” aided me with money and 

in obtaining what education 
get at this school, » (ASUTIng 

time that ever 
dollar shall be judiciously expénded. 
We believe there is some indication 
of better times for this part of our 
State. Our people are reading more 
and the AraBama Baprist is appre- 
ciated by all.” —H&. £ Harris, Ash- 

churches for this year — Round Island, 
Liberty at Jonesboro, Harmony, and 
Olive Branch ‘at Madison station. 
The four pay me about $200. I met 
Dr. F. C. David a few days ago. He 

is doing a powerful work as mission- 
ary in a hard field, North Liberty 
Association.” — J, I. Stockton, Trin. 
iy, Ala —~—"At Mt. Pisgah church, 
Jackson county, on the fourth Sunday 
in last month (January), Bro. James 
McCloud, was ordained to the Gospel 
ministry. He is a young man of 
promise, He preaches well, and has 
a good report of them who are with- 
out, as well as of the members of the 
church. Mee Jobin J]. Beeson. 

3 ] en, | CI 

Attention to Public Worship. 

“Attendance on public “worship,” for 
that is what I aim tgarite about; and 
first of all to insist 

A 

the membership of his church with 

munity who are known to be in sym- 
pathy with Baptists, should they at- 
tend his preaching regularly, would 
fill his house of 
full capacity; whereas he 
customed to preach to 
half that number. Of many 
other congregations this is true. Ali 
go to church occasionally, but not at 
the same time. Many remain at home 
when it would be easy to attend 
church if it were only a fixed princi 
ple with them to do so. Take it only 
as a matter of habit, and how casy it 
is to get out of the habit of going to 
church! how easy to get into the habit 
of going only occasionally, or of only 

a part of the family being at church 
with regularity! How common the 
habit of neglecting to influence others 
to attend church! And on the other 
hand how easy to form the habit of 
being ‘a constant attendant on the 
public worship of God! But this im- 
portant matter should be viewed from 
a much higher standpoint. It is both 
a duty and a privilege. It isthe duty 
of the whole church to come together 
in the worship of God. Zion mourns 
when but few attend her solemn feasts. 
The public gatherings of God's peo- 
ple forme a most beautiful pgrt of Old 
[estament history. When Israel was 
in trouble, when distress was on the 
land, they came together ‘to hear the 
law and the prophets, and to make 
their appeal to God. When the enemy 
was coming in like a flock, the stand- 
ard was lifted up for the people, and 
a great assembly was set against the 
nation’s foe. And so also in seasons 
of quiet and prosperity they assem- 
bled themselves for thanksgiving and 
praise. The three great national 
feasts called the whole people together 
for days. Ob, it was a beautiful and 
grand scene! And PL dition to this, 
there were ther t ‘gatherings 
into the temple for God's worship. 
And our Savior and his apostles 
were often with the multitude, often 
with a large body of disciples, and 
often in the temple and the synagogue, 
with the pupose of advancing the in- 
tests of man’s salvation. 

_ Publi¢ worship has become and has 
existed through long: ages, one of the 
established institutions and agencies 
for carrying forward the Redeemer's 
kingdom. It has been embraced by 
all great Christian peoples; and in all 
Christian lands is held to be the chief. 
est blessing and the highest human 
privilege. ' The local church provides 
for it and establishes it, and erects her 
house of worship and secures her 
pastor, and makes those appointments 
and arrangements which stamp it as a 
great privilege and duty—a privilege 
and a duty without which all would 
sink into wretchedness and moral ruin, 
Think of any community where the 
house of God bas long existed, where 
Sabbath schools have gathered {rom 
year to year the year round, where 
the people have Sabbath after Sabbath 
met for the worship of God, and to 

is ac- 
barely 

' | hear ‘the Gospel of life, and to wait 
on the ordinances of our holy reli 
gion—think of the removal of God's 
house and public worship from that 
péople! What a.desolation! 

Now, has not every member of that 
‘church taken upon himself un obli- 
gation to give that public worship 
regular and faithful attention? And 
if he neglect this, or give it only oc- 
casional attention, is he not living in 
manifest disregard of this great bless- 
ing? Is he not robbing his own soul? 
Is he not wronging his family? Is he 
not living in disobedience, slighting 
his pastor, untrue to the church, set- 
ting a hurtful example, and unfaith- 
ful to the highest interests of the whole 
community! In the church there is 
a community of interests, a fellowship 

‘whole ip wader 
sto wok pe each other's 

tian welfare, and to labor to- 
ir fou-the furtherance of the Gos- 
‘No member has the right to ex- 

ye pet Laser of vt retire from the re- 
failed sponsibiis ies of God's house. Bat it 

; fhavid not be Yieweg as a duty only. 
. blessed privi t {to the cultivation ege, contributing 

: training of the life, 10 the formation of 
of the soul, to the 

correct habits, to the highest happi- 
‘I ness of the family, and the si pr 

He who has entered 
into the spirit of it, would surrender 

bli rivilege rather 

be a door-keeper in 

: ess, With him a day in 
G “Botise § is better than a thousand 
h ‘the Suttoundings of a sinful world. 
ie to church because he loves   He has realized how good and 

nL it ig for prethren to dwell 
ty; ; and nothing else is 
ble to him than to see 
tiends in the house of 
g with him the sacred 

And if the 
are under this 

it is to 

; cori with 
hearers of the | good 

way of life. wer it is with the 
riper fe} 

con e part of 
, others alon 

pas est 10 disc ourage 

ville.~——"1 have charge of four 

Probably 1 ought ic to style this article, 

this privilege : 
the | and duty with church members. 

pastor recently said to his people, that 

their families, and those in the com-! 

worship to its 

id a banding together, which. 

‘contribution 

God, by constant attendance them. 

that interest which God has m ade it their duty and privilege to stimulate; they can be Jrrgsistible in this. Then Act every one reflect serious) 
Jespousibility, and Tn his alously, and aflectionately to the Bublic worship of God, and ¢ oT your ‘household, invite your friends, and 
then do all in your power to make it 
a delight to their souls. 

Ee LID R 

Why are So Tor Young Me 
Entering the Ministry ? . 

The farmer in pitching his crop 
| will undoubtedly consider the ques- 
tion of supply and demand. He 
knows that there will be a demand 
for cotton; he therefore plants it; 
but if he were to see piled up around 
they gin-houses many bales of good 
cotton for which there was no mar- 
ket, he would devote his acres to corn 
Or some other crop. 

Certainly not less judgment ought 
to be exercised by young men in 
determining * their life work, It is 

| true the “gates of hell will not pre- 
vail against” the church, her mem- 
bership will be perpetuated, and her 
need of ministers will contivue; but 

those whom she has called ® ordina- 
tion compelled to resort to the farm, 
the schoolroom, the editor's chair, 
and the agencies, to gain a livelihood, 
they cannot but conclude that what. 
ever may be her meeds she certainly 
does not wish their services. 

Itis poor encouragement th a young 
man to inform him that after from 
six to ten years of hard study to 
qualify himself for preaching, he 
must support himself by some other 
calling while he: follosvs - this, How 
many young men would be likely to 
enter the military and naval acade- 
‘mies with the expectation that when, 
‘after many _privations, they had 
worked their way through, they might 
have the privilege of supporting 
themselves by some other calling 
while they should fight for their 
country? If under these circhm- 
stances the patriotism of any should 
need a spur, it might be afforded by 
the caution to become entirely de- 
voted to their pro fession, and avoid 
becoming “secularized ” soldiers and 
satlors, 

It. ' may be =that the same a 

sions: “A plenty of room 
go up higher,” On this re 
us make two reflections: First, the 

| implication that these brethren en- 
gaged in secular pursuits are not 
good preachers and successful pastors 
may be just, but certainly it seems a 
little strange that when the associa- 
tions and conventions meet, these 
very men are expected to do the 
preaching, and by their advice to 
guide the action of. the churches, and 
of the editorial corps this is expected 
the year round. Second, the great 
need cof. the churches, present and 
prospective, not what the world 
regards as first-class preachers. For- 
tunately requisition is not made upon 
the Seminary to supply the most press- 
ing need of the churches; if it were, 
she could no! meet it, one in a thou- 
sand. That need, when recognized 
and the way of cupply opened by the 
churches, will be met from all the 

walks of life by men, qualified first 
of all by the Spirit of Chnst, of 
sound mind and Bible knowledge. 

But how is the way of supply to 
be opened? Simply by the churches 
looking the matter in the face and 
supporting their pastors. But how? 
View it this way, Let every church 
member divide his own expenge of 
living by the number of members in 
the church, and set aside the quotient 

for the pastor's support... The aggre 
gate will support him in exactly the 
average siyle of living which his 
flock enjoys, and that is all he'vught 
to ask, or is entitled .to. Moreover 

this he is entitled to, and this is the 
only way to arrive at it. Its just as 
much the duty of the poorest mem- 
ber .s of the richest, to support the 
pastor. 

If it be claimed that the pastor 
ought ‘to accumulate something for 
old age, the same principle applies, 
only let the dividend be “income” 
instead of eXpEnse of living." 

This plan would soon exhaust the 
present supply of ministers, and the 
young men would quickly respond to 
the demand for more. 

1% 

AF. Dix 

Stevenson, Alabama. 
>A» 

From Plantersville 

Pear Baptist : = After a silence of 
about fifteen months, 1 wish to give 

‘your many readers a few items of ‘in- 
terest from this part of the vineyard. 
The figst- thing 1 want to speak of = is 
the SAnday school. The schcol here 
is a /Union school, made up of the 
chifdren and people of the settiement 

/Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians 

and Christians or Campbellites. Dr. 
S. G. Todd, a strict Presbyterian, is 
the efficient superinténdent, When 
I use the word efficient, I mean to 
convey all that'the word means, for a 
more earnest and suitable conducior 
of a Sunday-school-is not to be found. 
And, moreover, their school is to 
be congratulated upon having such 
teachers as it has, Mrs. Vincent, in- | 
tellectual, affable and winning in 
manners, has a class of young and 
middle aged men, whe receive in. 
struction second to none given in our 
Sunday-schools. The other classes, 
taught by Mrs. Todd and Mrs. 
McGee, enjoy a like Llessing. So 
taking it all in all, we can boast of as 
good a Sunday school at Plantersville 
as can be found in the State. 

The second thing I want to tell you 
of is the church work going on here, 
Since Christmas the rood people here 
through the influence, of the ladies 
have gone to work and bought hymn 
‘books, 
the church, carpet and cushion for 
the pulpit, and as good an organ as 

| you generally find in any of our con 
mon churches. Everything is paid 
for in full except the organ and near- 
ly one third has been paid on that, 
The good ladies here propose to give 

for the purpose of raising the balance, 
or as near the balance as possible of 
the amout due on the organ. Besides 
these things, these good people have 
sent off or will send off soon through 
Bro. Moore, our deacon, a very nice 

for missions, to Bro, 

Bailey.” Do you think, dear Bartis, 
het we are behind? Few churches 
are moving on as smoothly as’ ours. 
May the Lord abundrintly bless these 

le and prosper them in the 
: Pastor. 

 Plantersvil le, Feb. x ph. 
ee 

The least error should  hunible; but 

| we should never permit even the great- 
is as. ~{ Bishop Potter, 3 

There are many echoes in in the world   el, Vand but few voices. —[ Goethe. 3 

The le community to the howe ot 

selves; by social contact, by Creating | 

BO constantly and | 

| organiza 

ously 
| organization. 

when her young men see many of | 

applies here that suits other profes. | 
above; | 

mark let, 

chandeliers and a table, for 

| name that has not been 

a supper on next Wednesday night, | 

~The Ohrni Ohurh, 
dy REV, >” » PHILLIPS, 
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being recognized as members of the 
Christian Church in contradistinction 
to all other Christian communities. 
They attach great importance to a 
name, and look upon it as a great 
discourtesy 10 be called by any other 
than t name they have chosen. | 
readily ‘concede the right of any 

n to choose a2 name by 
which it shall be known, provided the 
name selected has not been previ- 

appro riated by some existing 

Suppose, for instance, the Knights 
of Honor—a mutual benefit associa- 
tion that sprang into existence a few 
years ago, should take the name of the | 
Masonic fraternity, and insist on being 
recognized as fhe Ancient Urder of 
Free and Accepted 8, 
claim be regarded as just and fight ? 
Would not every m 
time honored fraternity’ 
indignant energy as an encroachm:nt 
upon its rights and an invasion of its 
property? It is not difficult to de. 
cide how public opinion would regard 
such action. Every right:thinking 
man in the land would pronounce 
the claim a fraudulent assumption. 

Now this, it occurs to me, is a case 
precisely analogous to that of our 
Campbellite friends, i in their effort to 
obtain recognition as fhe Christian 
Church. They have appropriated a 
name that has long belonged to ex- 
isting reli religious organizations. ‘That 
name given to an organizatich | 

Dur Campbellite brethren insist on | m 

Netter \eminently: "wi 
| would readily adopt t 

that it is a matter of greatimportance 

the men ‘asked Fon if its trea 
lowed this i bat 8 
in its present condition 
of the men dlesin 

do. 
Let, 

Dear Brethren ‘Relemng to your 
last letter, I would say that Lx have 
given the subject much thought, and 
have made inquiries of others, | Feely] 

to make the right beginnings a as to, lo 
cations; 

for stations marked, which will aid\ 
you in understanding the Redd. Kirst 
notice the large figures on the map, 
representing districts) Remember that 
from Canal street the eity extends five 
‘miles each way, up the river and down. \ 
Now begin up the river, 7th) District, 
which is Carrollton, You will yee that | 
I have marked & Jocation; hut I have, 
also marked ope~~Vailence and Mag-\)\ 
azine—in 6th Districey / The last, ax | 
the more hopeful field by. fan, \ Hage 
we have now a Sunday school of ® 
hundred scholars, Here I would lo- 
cate the first mak—let him also haye 
a Sunday school wad. preachin x place 
in’ Carroliton, Carrollton. is not) a. 
promising field; it hus a large negro 

I send you a map with, the ‘points M 

time, aod ol it aps 
‘columns of the Ata" 

yet gat faitly started on the subjec 
‘First; pne brotha “threw a stone, 

ry; \another. brother ‘defended them 
J thew the two. explained, apologizes 

\ Do 

strained iil another, who claims to 
be merely ¥N “Listener,” 
\be thinks about it. ‘And wo they go. 
And here Igo; “for } alsa will 

(that comblaint. aught not to be made 
of & preacher for doing his best'tobe 
avractive, ' He ouglit. to study and 
pray for the right thing to say, aud, 
also Yor the best way to say it, If be 
has (he gift of \attractive oratory, let 
hig thank God for it, and use it to the, 
best of his ability: Some of our ablest 
and soundest preathers are half way     fargo] more than eighteen hundred 

years before the Campbellite church 
came into existence. We have, to 
be sure, no divine warrant for ap ply- 
ing this title to the institution founded 
by Christ and his apostles.” Jesus did 
not, nor did any of his apostles, desig- 

| nate the churches founded by them 
by this title. We nowhere read of 
the Christian Church of Jerusalem, 
of. Judea, Corinth, Ephesus, etc, 
etc, nor have we any scriptural evi- 
dence that their founders ‘ever in- 
tended that they should bear'such a 
title. The reason given by. our 
C amp beliite brethren for assuming it, 
viz.: that it is wrong to wear an un« 
3 riptural name, therefore, is ground. 
C58, 

The title .eems to have been first 
applied to the members of the church 
at Antioch, by the heathen, to dis- 
tinguish ‘the followers of Christ from 
the members of other religious com- 
munities. 
not regarded with disfavor by the 
apostles, though no ecclesiastical 
notice seems to have been given to 
it,»and in a short time it seems to 
have been quietly acquiesced in 2s'a 
title by which the body of Christ's. 
followers were designated; for we 
read in 1 Peter, 4:16: * But, if any 
man suffer as a Christran, let him not 
be ashamed.” The fact that Peter 
here uses the term, without explana- 
tion, would indicate that it was gene- 
rally recognized as the designation by 
which the followers of Christ were 
known at the time he wrote, It may 
then be safely affirmed that at a very 
early period the use of the term be- 
came general, and in the process of 
time was so enlarged in meaning as to 
embrace all who professed to believe 
the teaching of Christ, regardless of 
church membership or a profession 
of faith. From that far-off age until 
now, it has been employed to denote. 
the body of Christ's believing people 
in the world, comprehending all, of 
whatever sect or name, who recognize 
Jesus Christ as Lord and profess to 
follow him. 

Now, in the face of this, when for 
eighteen hundred years the term has 
been thus used, in exact ‘accord with 

its original applicatian to the disciples 
| at Antioch, our Campbellite friends 
seize upon it and proclaim to the 
world that their's 1s the Christian 
Church, and insist on being So recog- 
nized. Is it’ any wonder that the 
Christian world is tardy in recog- 
nizing the claim? Have they not 
appropriated a name that by common 
consent of the world for ages has 
been given to other organizations ? 
Have they any more right to pro- 
claim their's “#4¢ Christian Church” 
than have the Knights of Honor to 
assume the name of the Masonic 
fraternity? Have not older Christian 
organizations a prior claim on the 
namie? Have not Presbyterians? 
‘Have not Methodists? And above all, 
"ave not Baptists, concerning whose 
history secular historians have said, 
“It is lost in the depths of antiquity?” 

“ Upon what meat doth our Caesar 
feed,” etc., that an organization still 
in its infancy, #nd whose doctrines 
and practices are not so nearly con- 
formed to apostolic teaching as oth: 
ers, shall claim to be she Christian 
Church of the world! To concede 
the claim would be to grant what is 

historically, false, which is, that the 
Campbellite church is the only true 
representative of the church of Jesus 

| Christ on earth, This is what I un- 
derstand them to claim, and I sup- 

to sueh recognition. 

name, 

obtained their end, and they can 
press with force their plea of Chris- 
tian union, which is but another 
name for making proselytes to their 
cause. Grant this and all other re- 
ligious organizations, cease to be 

tural right to exist. I am unwilling to 
make a concession involving so much | 
that is vital to the church to which I 
belong; I firmly believe that the 
Baptist church is the church of 
Christ, and I am unwilling to stultify 
myself, for the sake of being account- 
ed courteous by my Campbellite 
brethren, by granting what they de- 
mand. 

If these people are really candid in 
their opposition to the wearing of 
human names by religious bodies, 

painful necessity of wounding their 
teelings by calling them Campbellites, 
why do they not select a scriptural 

opriated 
any existing religious body? Why do 
they not call themselves “Disciples” 
as some of their ablest men, includ- 
ing Alexander Campbell, himself, have 
urged? If they will do so and unite 
upon it among themselves, I am sure 
the religious world will not be slow 

‘in conceding their right touse it. In| 
the meantime let them not complain 
of being called Campbellites, because 
forsooth, we have no etter tem by 
which to designate them. 
they would improve our ad -~ 
«courtesy let them amend their own 

owt ‘to characterize Dy mang» 
it 8 bodies as "mere | all ather   

+ street and Carrolltok, 

| Walne has been here 

The name was evidently 

ARC alm, 4 sup-1i great Mardi Gras excitement, 
pose it 1s the real basis of their claim. 

This explains; 
their persistence in clinging to the 

If they can bring the reli.’ 
gious world to this point, they have 

churches of Christ and have no scrips 

and if they would relieve us from the | 

courts of 
“vathize w 

population, Rn ‘as S000 as the whitky 
get able they'move'dowa town, The, 
Carrollton people can reach Valence 
street with ane street cardare. Mri 
Nelson is well acquainted with ‘this 
part of the field and would He willing 

| to give niost of \her ‘time to 11) I am 
very well satisfied that you ‘Should 

plant Jour "next ‘man with Falenie 
Then lack at 

the 4th . DistNct. Here I propose 
that the First church be moved from 
Second and Magazine lg Sth any 
Magazine, or a litte farther to Lowisis 
ana Avenue. \ The church too nar 
Coliseum, By. mi oviag, they wily be 
in the midst of a, popuiation of 20,080, 
mostly  Knglish\\ speaking. Brother 

recently, and 
\we have canvassed the watter and’ de- 
cided that the First ahurch should not 

re purchase thir old \property; but 'gg 
toa new location, They have By riwo 
thousand dollars, \and can build a bets 
ter house for three thousand, thag'the 
one they now occupy, \ Then, in \the 
First District, you have the Coliseum, 
I propose that this church shall main, 
tain a mission near the J: acksan ‘rail- 
road ‘depot \as ‘a feeder lor Years. to 
come. 

Next) on Canal street, near, Clad 
borne, ‘I'he Presbyterians have jal 
church in this vicinity. Baptists there | 
cannot reach our chuych without pay- 
ing two car fares each way, "This {| 

‘regard as pext in importance) to 
Valence street.’ Now remember that 
over the river is'the sth Distrint—Al- 
giers and Gretna, Just across the river 
from Algiers 1s the 
propose a man with headquariers in 
Algiers, and a stati on’ in the gd Dis- } 
trict, morning Sunday. sc hoo! nnd 
preaching in one place, and afternoon 
Sunday school and preaching in! the 
other. The 3d District, contains. a\ 
large German population \and any 
Americans. There was once a Ger: 
man Baptist church. here, and. there 
are some Baptists now. Algiers is a | 
mixed population of Catholics and\| 
Protestants, 
Methodists have churchey 

The Second District, between Canal | 
and Elysian Fields. streets, is the | 
French City. Here nothing nauch can 

A 

  
their language. There is in lower 
Louisiana a brother Stag who Is a con- 
verted Creole, and would he a syita- 
ble man for the Second istrict: 

You see we need at once fixes men 
for Valence street, for Canal street, \ 
for Algiers and associated stations. 
As to houses—for a begipning we mist 
rent dwelling houses; the ‘first floor 
for megtings and. schools and the | 
second for missionaries and Yamilies, | 
Perhaps the brother from. Myssourt 
might go to Valence street before the } 
Convention, We need miysionaries 
who are sound in body and mind, as 
well asin reli igion. It will bea slaw 
and hard service with them all, and 
they should : come to stay\and work: 

| patiently and hopefully. 
I feel deeply Solcitous to live to, 

see this city dotted \with Baptist mis: 
sions and churches. 1 am so glad 
that your heart is-on this great city. 
We have nearly forty colored churches 
and 7,000 members. I\am greatly | 
encouraged in my efforts for the im- 
provement of their preachers. 

A US LANDRUM, 
New Orleans, Feb. 10, 1833, 
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For the'\Alabama Baptist. 

From Bro. Orumpton, 

Snot og 

Mobile ‘seems very quiet since the 
Some } 

of us hope the Mardi Gris may never 
be repeated. ' I wili not give my rea- 
sons. for it, but simply assert that it 
costs more than it returns-to the city 
financially; and Even if it does not, it 
‘creates a demoralization whose effect 
cannot yet be realized, \ The crowd 
was immense. We saw many of our 
coumy f riends and this\was une. 
agreeably to 0g all, but we would be 

[vation and, réception of men. 

or ¢ Jdificath Do 

prev he ne Bupht 10 be\soundly and 

{ prse “nhs the truth 

3d District, I{ call 

The Episcopalians and i! 

cXs speak tha ofténer, 

be done without a man who can speak § 

\ with 50,000. members, 
Indiana, with 42,500 memby — Fane 

failures in \the, pulpit because her 
persistin: prisenting \the truth in as 
\dry and nat tuciive a garb as possis 
ble. \T'aey wppast to think it almost 
a Nix for ¢t to indulge in 
rhetoni al fwer air “repeat poetry in. 
the pulpit. Burs 14 a large propor 
tion of the Bible «iden In poetry? 
and does Wt no) 

\of ‘the most a tre ctive rhetoric? In 
numbers’ of instantes in that Boek 
plain, shlid thth is\clothed in beautify 
garments, andy held up'for the adm - 

And if 
the preachers of old so did, why may 

Fr 4 

Rot the preachers of \to. day, 1S hey. 3 
C ADR i 

Dokdo the ¢ NN aint is med’ to 
be ane Ne A 21n Lake aisplayi in the 

pulp ite Ldinst those preachers whose 
simappeked ta be to attract and please Wa) 
th multitd © Dy fine words and 
worthy arts, regardless of instructi 

And of course auch 

‘way Supposed, at “attractive! preach 

shew. mine opinion; which is to say, 

abound in specimens 

BANA’ BapTidn during the past few 
‘months, that some brethren have not 

J Jraving the matter just where 
Recently, anathe NN 

“10: teil what | 

aN cently rebuked. Butt he tendency . 

of wikat 1s sai] on\the subject is gens. 
Lerally do denounce, and d scourage all = 
{ effo NE 3 00 the pratt het W par{ to make 
Hs disdutinsg p HeXsing 
hy the agry eahla mn Ned in which he 

{ hold \1haria pres her is authorized | 
to ehpl hy aligie pl caning arts of true N 

“0 use metaphors and similes oN Oratiry yh 

and thy doi 1c andl poctiy=—in order to 

gait 1 tha 

scufe ur detract from the Polat and 
hy! wey af thx sacred truth which he is 

lod to preach. But excess is to be 
avinded. Sch display is ab aminable 
and Misgusting. \ The Yue course is, 

| S0\to iesmingle truth and Leauty as’ 
{that one wall hold the pleased an 
tio of ‘the hearer while the other is 
pressed upon “his mind and bean, 
Who 1s sufficient for these ‘things? 
Some men are; but wo 15 me that I 
am noes \ 

There\is as much tal ent in the, pul, 
pit as at the bar, numbers considered; 

And that is wrong) 

but lawy ey ares heifer speakers than 3 
preachers, ®s a class, though preach. 

The reas 
| that fewyers recognize the power of 
oratory, apd cultivate it, while preat he 
ers make the mistake of feglecting or 
deéspising it. HN we were Bef peal 

Let us\all learn to speak * 

right way, 
Coury PREACH HER 

: ratulated, and thay ought be thank- 
ul. \But the most of us poor {fishers 

of men” have to bait the hook. very | 
nicely, end dg the best: we can 

GR 3 
De —— vere 

Baptist Contributions. 

\ Drak Bro. Cle vedand AE chance t to NY 
have x copy of the annual repait of 
the Home Mission Saciety, of New 
York, for 1882, \ From this I take the 
hihi facts: 
63,909 Baptists, gave that society last 
year $20, O00, Oran: average of thirty 

cents per member; New Jersey, with 
\32,060 members, gave $o\300% Ohio) 

gave 38,780; 

Noois, with 67, oat Met 
$6,808; Michi FO with 

Brg00; 
hers, gave 

J 27.000 Members, gave. $4,400) Wis. 
with he 000 members, . gave .consin, 

$2 ao} Lowe, with 24, woo members, 
gave 84,000. The highest general 
average, of these States ys that of 
P ennsy{vania—go cents per member! 
the Jowest 1s thak of Indiana‘; cents 
per member, The go.cral 
of the whole is 18 ents per mi her) 
Now ¥ Alabama should give to the 

same work in the South an average 
gual to. that of | P enneylvania, 
contribution would he $24. con, xf 
she gave as much as the general avers . 
age of these States, hercontritution |   more delig ghted: ‘to meet them on other | 

and ter \pceasions. x) 
AyD Ragen pastor of St. \Frabicis 
street urch, has been sick for ten 
or twelve days, but is how: ton: 
velescent. \ 1 hope he will! ‘soon be 
well again. \H 1s mul h missed: when 
sick or absent.’ 
Our work in and svouhd the city ‘is 

progressing slowly. \ Whistler has Rol 
yet procured a pastor, They want 
_single, earnest, energetic man, wha 

tire time. There are Some noble 
brethren there. | 
"I see that my dear fend \\ and 

‘brother in Christ) B. I), Cram, 4s 

men of humanity cannot be Found \ 
1 have knowh him ever snc I can 
remember, and have never Kodwn 
anything evil of him How Ndo fei 

dren! The God of the widow any 
fatherless overshaduw them with his, 
wings and comfort Yen, with his. 
grace, 

Christian woman, also now graces the 
Jord I do most heart: 

{. Rabin 
vere bereavement. A \ 

1 should have been gh   would be §:4400) If she gang as 
‘mach per member as Indians, whic 
has the lowest average, her contribu~ 
tion would be $5,000; whereas it was 5 
\last, year only §829.30, or but little   

can visit as'well as preach, for bis wae 

gone to his reward. A noblex speci | 

nore than one cent per member. Yet | 
the work to be done by our South 

oced\in magnitude, that, which lies | 

Howe \ Mission Society’ of the North. 
W ha cin face these facts) without 
fekling thy we. are far shortof aur 
Aah Mx (RCHANT, | \ 

Jere Se \ \ A 

Oy annoalmakis a book, of 16 pp. and is 
wow gixddening the hearts of \brethren who 

ght to statistics and revel in Ngures. | If 

a during the past your, il you desire t 
w {ts compar 

Yor his dear wife and faiherlese chil | iy \ 

Mrs. Jno. Robinson, the. model = 

syw- | 3 

  

carn to know the progress of nur den oh 

Propetly within the territory of the 3 

A  Barrist YEAR B BOOK, 1883. el 

La 4 

Su 

and attractive 

a tention of the pople, pros 
hvided Hin In dog o he dees not gb. 

on is X 

| cys we wohld have fore hearers and do 3 2 2 
mre good. 
well, and try to be attractive in the 

3 i 
3 ue i 

P Sh know that some preschers ‘ 
‘ate attractive inithetr plain, straights 
forward talks; and they are to be con- A 

Pennsy Ivana, with’ 

average 

her © 

Dern Bord equals, if it does not ex.  



x 
“ata” 

Jedge. 1 took dem ar pants to save her Li 
id so?” “She am mighty proud ob 

see.’ 

Fogg, 

| Southern Farmers Monthly. 

Saihes the blood and cures. covery,” 
these grave afléctions. Is more nutritive 
than cod liver pil, and is harmless in any 

Br Sm of the system, yet powerful to cure. 

STAK Galicia uid, sefivring to 
local happening: “The Eveni Siar ba 
yuite a take sbost it," meaning the Philad = 
 phia paper of that name, But ber friedd 
“misunderstood ber «nd was up half the night 

for the star with a tail wit. Dis 

| insurance, 

asoriment of GARDEN Sep 
Alabama, a 

*CAWTHON & COLEM ANS, 

Lerrive $800 Dror. —A solemn looking 
citizen appeared at Police Headquagters yes 

_ terday, aud beckoning the chief into a pri- 
vate room; said: ‘You know that $800 rob. 
bery at my house that 1 r eparted yesterday 
morning?” “Certainly, and [have put two 

i of our best men on the case and" well 
f—ahem—I have decided not to pursue the 
matter, You needn't take any further steps. 

In faci—" You don't mean 10 say that you 
have recovered the money?’ “Oh! no—not 

-* Found a clue, eh?" “Well, n.o.0; 
not exactly. ~The fact is the money was tak. 
en out of my trowsers pockets at night, and 

+ =—and-—this morning my wife had sent home 
a now sealskin sack.” “Ah.” “And so you 
sec | have about concluded to let the matter 
drop—let the matter drop,” and with a deep 

sigh the bereaved hushasd drifted out.— 
[an Francisco Post, 

' Dark rings’ “around the eyes indicate the 
existence of worms, Hasten to use Shriner's 
Indian Vermifuge fo expel’ these miserable | 
"pests. 
ways use it according to the directions, and 

It is a safe and reliable agent. Al- 

it will do its work well. 

“Why did you rake that pair of jJavender. 
cokored pagts from the store of Mose Schaum. 
burg?” ed Justice Greeg of a colored cul- 

it. “I ain't to blame, Jedge.” *'Whao is 
e?" “My old mudder am to bla ’ 

be 

,; 
becase I'ia Yer only son, and She 

A hab worried heh if plum to deft if dhe 
pad ase me wid nry ole paats on, so to keep 
her from worryin' herself te deff I jess 
bought dese heah pants on tredit—" **Nine- 

ys in the ceunty jail,” in.errapted the 
Justoe. [Texas Sitings. 

“ Druas, PAINTS, ; 201s and Lamp Coops 
can be had of us ate bottom prices, Call and 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 

When we hear a man swear in the street, 
we say he is taking the name of God in vain. 
Bat when a man asks God for what he does 
not really want, be takes God's name in vain 

2 ik worse than that. ~{Joha Ruskin, 

Lumpkin, Selma, Ala., says: “I 
su eo apkin, time from dyspepsia, but 

wa's Iron Bitters sured me.’ 

Quinine is to remainén the free list; like- 
wise chills and fever.—[ Boston Transcript. : 

examine. and. get} 

oxo + & COLEMAN. 

poe may be | en, bat it will never 
borrow a ee Y. Com. Advertiser. 

ved rule to sep onl auch med- 
alter o& Ov- 

a confides This | is ) prow 
ce may be of 
the experience 

that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is 
he best coug medione ever used, : 

days it should be changed around 
there’ 5a will there's a 

Corn, GOLDEN DexNT, Penn. GOURDSERD 
and several other Varieties for Seed, 4t 

‘CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S 

A Portsmouth, - N. H., man Sadiguanty 
denies that that tows is falling into decay. 
He says that the buildings erected there forty 
years ago are as good as ever;and they haven't 
needed any new ones since, —{ Free Press, 

The most noted men of modern times have 
publicly attested to the value of Ayer's Cher- 
ry Pectoral as a cure for coughs and colds. 

“Penniman,” said Brown, ‘is a wonder- 
fully versatile writer. Take a dozen of his 
articles and you won't find any two of them 
wyitten in the same vein.” “No,” replied 

5, “but still every one is written in vain, 
just the same.'~—{ Boston Transcript. _ : 

eats Yemsv" Topcieuta' of uri Ui Nusws 

Mps, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP is the 

prescription of one of the best female physi- 
cians and purses in the United States, and 

‘has been used for forty years with never fail- 
ing success by millions of ‘mothers for their 
children, It relives the child from pain, cures 

tery and Siarviens, griping in the bow | 
els, and wind colic. ving health to the 
child it rests the ea £ ow 25cts a bottle, 

Our bookkeeper, whois of & Shakspearean 

turn of mind, says the character the boys in 
the pffice like on Saturday night is “Casing. ¥ 
{The Drummer, 

POTATOES, Gens ine Nova Scotia raised, 
for Seed, the best Varieties, at 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S. i 

In Selma, Charles Tissier nd Houston 

ele Jackson county, M, 3. Kelley and Lou 
Gross, 

Linden, Thomas w, Grayson and J ulia 

In Henry county, T T. M onk and Fannie | 
Kirkland. : 

Linden, R. P. Biedsos, ., and Fan: | 

Js kaon county, Joneph Ray snd Mat 

fala, Emest iL. Brannon and Flor. | 

in and around 

aR. 2 

pe so 

s Magazine, ...... 2.00 
tage Hearth,........... 1.50 

dy's: Book,...... 2.00 
{ Planters Jou all 3.00 
Philadelphia Tithes, 2.00 

2.00 
The Nursery,............. 1.50 
Country Gontiopn 2.50 

Selma needs a union y depot, 
_ Eufault has two extra policemen. 
Edwardsville has a debating society, 

~ Cross Plains has a newspaper—the Post. 

_ Bullock county has $6,700 in the treasury. 
A. P. Taylor is now marshal of Edwards. 

ville. 
Elmore county is to have a new court 

house, 
There is some whooping cough around 

Eutav. 
Evergreen has three flourishing Sundsy- 

schools, 

“The Legislature is to. adjourn sine die: os 

Birm hasa law suit over marriage 

There are only four prisoners in the Hale 
county jail, : 

| There are thirty-six priumen in the Mont. 
gomery jail, 

The United States court is in session at 
Montgomery. 

‘Butler Citizen is the name of a new piper 
at Greenville, 

There were seven interments at Montgom, 
ery last week. 

Judge Mudd, of Birmingham, is in very 
feeble health. 

E. A. May has moved from Greensboro, 
to Greenville, 

Circuit Court for Pickens county begins 
next Monday. 

To Feb. 1st, 
bales of cotton. 
Some one stole the coal from Uriion 

church, Hayneville, : 
The Birmingham paint “factory is to com-~. 

mence wark shortly, 
Capt, P. T. Wagner has been appointed 

post master at Calera, | 

Fort. Payne has been suffering from a coal 
famine since Christmas, 

To-day the present session of the Legisla- 
ture expires by limitation. ° 

‘The Legislature re-elected the old board 
“of railroad commissioners. 

One business house in Montgomery has 
adopted the penny system. 

The Tuscumbia Democrat: and Alabam- 
ian have been consolidated. 

Charles L, Johnson kas been appointed 
railroad agentet Stevenson. 

Tuscaloosa wants to issue bonds to build 
water works and gas works. 

The Methodist Sunday-school at Harpers. 
ville is to have a new organ, 

‘Henry Stokes, of New Mexico, is visiting 
his old home in Greensboro. 

There are over 1700 pupils attending the 
public schools in Montgomery. 

The Conecuh county commissioners. deci- 
ded to have a $4,500 court house. 

R. F. Kolb, of Eufaula, will plant 150 
artes in ‘watermelons this season. 

There are a great many cases of measles 
Iby Iron Works, 

Larry W. Hunter and family have moved 
“from Lowndes county to’ Marengo, 
_W. C. Tunstale has been appointed one of 

commissioners for Hale county. 
At the election in Wetampka, Cabst Lull, 

Marion } had shipped 4.842 

was successful in the racd for mayor. 
“The Beacon calls for a stoppage of the 

shooting on (he streets of Greensboro. 
A. B. Gatland has been elected captain of 

the Governor's Guards, Montgomery. 
The Mountain Home secured the contiact 

- for official printing in Talladega county. 
The Little Mechanic fire company of Sel. 

ma, have procured a new pair of horses. . 

C. C. Ratliff and family and John How- 
ard, have gone from Perry county to Texas. 

Miss Ida McGraw has been selected as or- 
ganist of the Baptist church at Harpersville. 

Since last October, J. F. Stout, of Pickens 
county, . has caught 183 beavers and 11 otters. 

Chlvin Kilpatrick and. family have gone 
from Talladega to Williamson county, Tex. 

In an affray near Montgomery, Robert 
Tudkins was shot and killed by Dave John- 
s0n. 

Duke Mustin, colored, of Pickens county, 
‘| cut his foot with an axe and died from the 

effects. 
The gin house belonging to Burn Ferg: 

son, colored, of Pickens county, was burned 
last week, = 

Mr. S. D. Houston, tax collector of Law- 
renice county, was robbed of $3,300 by a 
highwayman, 

By the bursting of a gun, Thomas E. Wil- 
kinson, of Gordo, Pickens county, wis very 
badly: injured. 

N. P. Lee, formerly of Union Bprings, 
was robbed by sharpers in San Amone, 
Texas, recently. 

“The Star says there is a decided opposi- 
tion in Conecuh county to issuing bonds to 
Budd a court house, 

ge citizens of Elmore county are taking 
to to cause a Mormon Missionary to leave 
that section of country, 

The L. & N. road will carry free all goods 
| for the relief of the sufferers from the high 

waters in the Ohio river, 
‘A fire at Birmingham last week destroyed 

the grocery store wl Fowler & Co, and drug 
store of A. lL. Stollenwerck & Co. 
Edwin M. Miller is keeper of the poor 

| house in Talladega county, and’ receives 
$4.50 per month for each inmate. ; 

_ Robt. Arnold, conductor on the S. & N. 
road, was shot and badly wounded bya 
drunken town marshal at Cullman, 

D. P. Hicks, of Lower Peach Tree, while 
carelessly handling a pastel, ‘accidentally 
shot and killed is eleven old   

Butler county has $1,299 in the treasury. 

The reported death of Archbishop McCabe 
| was not correct. 

Prince  Gortschakoff, of o Hain, is. in a 
5 dying condition, 

The coining of the nw five cont pees 
| hss been stopped. 

pox is decimating the Cherokees in 
the e dian Territory. 

; ird Wagner, the eminnent composer, 
died jo n Venice the 13th. 

There were heavy snow sforms throughous 
week, 5 the Northwest last 

| Louisville will take care “of all the Reedy 
within the limits of the city, ’ 

 ExGov. Wm. E. Smith, of Wiscamsia, 
died at Milwaukee the 14th 

week thar ever before known, 

turbances at Limerick, Ireland. 
Great fears are felt of another disastrous 

overflow ii the lower Mississippi, 

Congress will not do anything with the 
bill for the benefit of the whiskey men, 

The Austrian’ ship Imperatrice Elisabeélla 
was burned near New Orleans the 12th. 

John V. Ayres & Soa, iron merchants i in 
Chicago, failed, Liabilities $2,000,000. 

$100,000 to the soffettrs by the overflow. 
At Lawrenceburg, Ind. the water was five 

feet above the highest point on the streets. 
King Humbert, of Italy, issued a deceoe 

for resumption of specie payments April Ist. 

By the flooding of the coal miaes at Braid. 
wood, Illinois, sixty-two men were drowned. 

The bones of John Howard Payne are ex- 
pected to be brought to New York by March 
15th, : 

Tao the 16th, the total receipts of cotton at 
all tke United States ports were 4,633,048 
bales. 

Lacede Rolling Mill, at St. Louis, has 
stopped, throwing 600 men out of employ- 
ment. 

Three defaulting officers of a broken bank 
in Jersey City, bave been sent to the Peni. 
tentiary. 

Germany has thanked the United States 
for aid given to the sufferers by the Rhine 
overflow, 

Y 

The damage done by the overflow of the 
hio river cannot be estimated in dollars 

and cents, 

~The salary of the clerk of the Supreme 
Court of the United States has been cut 
down to $6,000, 

A re. ‘hearing \is to be asked in’ the lowa 
Supreme Court in the test case respecting the 
prohibition amendment, . 

The gas works and water works at Cin- 
cinpati and Louisville were compelled to 
close on account of high water, 

There were quite a number of lives lost in 
Cincinnati during the high waters, but the 
exact number will neveg be known. 

Rerdell, one of the indicted star routers; 
has turned Statesevidence, and testified very 
strongly against his co-conspirators. 

The testimony being given in the trials in 
Dublin for conspiracy to: murder officials is 
very exciting and a greal many persons are 
implicated, 

The American contributions for the relief 
of the German sufferers that have been re- 
ceived by the President of the Réichstag 
amount to $196,000. 

The Mississippi river levee Broke ata point 
about fifty miles above Vicksburg, Saturday 
night, and at other ‘points it is reported in a 
dangerous condition, 

Protests have been lodged at the American, 
French and Spanish consulates at Casa Blan 
ca against brutalities of the Moorish govern: 
or there towards the Jews, 
In 1870 Geol had. 34 cotton manufac- 

jin oo. and in 1882, 83. an in 
crease of 12 over 1880, or 25 per cent, and 
of 19 over 1870, or nearly 50 per cent in the 
ngmber of establishments, The hands em- 

yed in 1870 were 2,846; in 1880, 3,949, 
nd in 1882, 10,349, an incréase of nearly 

400 per cent. Capital has increased from 
1 $3.433,265 to nearly $9,000,000; wages from 
$611,868 to $1,935,184, or 300 per cent, and 
roducts from $3,649,973 to something like 
10,000,000, 
Mr. Joseph Nimmo, chief “of the Burdun 

of Statistics, has prepared some very inter- 
esting figures concerning the foreign’ com- 
merce of the United States, an nd” also con- 
cerning the/increase in the cotton, wheat and 
corn crops of 1882 over those of 1881. In 
1881 the cotton crop was 5,456,048 bales, in 
1882 it was 6,700,000 bales. In 1881 the 
wheat crop was 380,280,090 bushels; in 1882 
it was 502,789,600 bushels. Ip 1885 the 
corn crop was 1,194,916, 600 bushels; in 1882 
it was 1 624,917, 800 bushels. 

smi AGIA mis 

Necessity of C reeds. 
They are more essential for clergy than for 

laity; for preacher than for people. They 
seem to be more important for the ministry 
of free, than for hierarchical denomunations. 
By mere force of administration a powerful 
organization may be safe against disorganiz- 
ing error. Individual speculation cannot 
disturb its constitutional; foundations. But 
an independent church may be perpetually 
agitated by individual pretension and. divisive 
interpretations, She should therefore be 

more particular in ascertaining ‘the substan- 

tial orthodoxy of those she ordains to the 
ministry than national establishments. 

How can a Christian Brotherhood walk to- 
gether in fellowship, evangelism, and mis 
sions without substantialiagreement as to the 
doctrine and purposes of Christianity? That | 
agreement may be in accepted traditions, or 
written creeds; but it should be realand sa- 
cred. Much of the opposition to written 
creeds weuld ico against any accepted 
beliefs, and make the ministry mere heralds 
and champions of their own ‘wncertain and 
ever varying speculations. "A private mem. 
ber might be received with somewhat un- 
settled views; but one haggling about creeds 
while seeking the ministry should be dis- 
trusted, A messenger must have a message, 
a preacher, something to preach. Men of 
unsettled faith are unfit for the pulpit. They | 
should be remitted to the lecture field, or 
the schools of philousphy,. till they have 

God proclaim, 

~ 

  

The Ohio river was ten inches Nigher Inst § 

There has been a renewal of police dis- |: 

“appropriated hd stalemeni oF the wonilition nf her sehool; 

: from the tion-professor 
3 bin seasons of great Goal, that the world 

. T-éheery, profiiable and pleasant days in the 
{ home circle 

. olor 

; hi is y Siday. the 25h any of \Jairiary 
1583. Our Sundayachuol raeets thiy ereniog. 
We have sicdied the lesson. Myc deen 

1 have 1eft nie alone to meditate, and by 
| cause {which 1 hope is a fecling of work) i 

| am reminded of a promise 1 made the Mont. 
gomery Association, when ‘1 was appointed 
“chateman of their Satiday-school committee) 
which was to stady and wrk. Ihave been \ 

+ thinking a great deal shoud. what plans 16; 
,, what ideas to propose, and what ef: 

foris to put forth that Frotght best diss: hacge 
my duty. 

in ragard to my peotiise, Torus do somes 
thing, and this is the second public effort that 
I have made, having written one letter bes 
fore to the ALABAMA BAPTIST. | have writ 
ten personally t» he otber members of this 
commitiee, suggestiag Pranyille church ase 
siwitwble pave to hold our nex) Senday. School” 
Convention, T have ‘heard nothing from 
either.  1f I remember ovrpecidy, a good sis. 
ter of Prattville church, the last night of the 
association, requesfed us to hold oad next 

| Sunday-school convention “with ‘hee tharel, 
sud I will fake this ‘opportasity to appaint a 
Sunday-school Convention at Prattvide Bap. 
tist church. commencing on Friday, before - 

‘the sth Sanday in April, taking it for grant | 
ed that the other members of the pommiilee 
ave Willing to leave it ty tne, a8 they refuse 
to correspond ow the =abject, - 1 beg to ask 
the churches of fhe Montginery Associatic Hn 
to considet ~~ 

st. Towany the month of March set aparl 
“as the © time for thir respective Suaday- 
schools to raise # fand for Forelgn Missions, 
Let each send the amount to us at Prativille, 
and we will forward it to Bro. Bailey, with a 
list of those contnbating and the amoum of 
their contributions. He will send you a 
voucher. 1 hope the superintendent or some 
other member, will tell their respective Sun- 
day. schools about Foreign Missions, and let 
che effort be a wwo-fold work, an educator 
and sepporter, . 

and. | want each church to give us a writ. 

stating number of members in church, how 
many in school, how “many people in the 
community, asd how many in school, plan 
of conducting the sc hoal, interest manifested, 
with ideas and suggestions of importance, 

3rd, 1 want to get three or four brethren 
of the assogation to divide, the churches be- 
tween themselves and during Jule, before 
the meeting pf the association, to visit each 
church and hold a Sunday-school celebra. 
tian, 

ath. Fur the convention at Prattville I 
want four subjects, the first of which 1 sug- 
gest 

1st. W ho i is responsible for the Sunday- 
chop! work in the Montgomery Association? 

2d. I shall ask Prativille’church to giveit, 
3d and 4th. 1 ask the association, at large, 

hoping to secure from the brethren quite a 
number of subjects from which to selects 

Jussr H, Dic KSON, 
of Pine Level } Ch 

a 

CA Medley. 

THE TARIFF COMMISSION AND TEMPERANCE. 

5 

wrch, 

It 1s strikingly noticeable in the pape of 
to-day, that two grave - bat pram ques 
tions are now claiming the most sertous at 
tention of the people at large aud the voter 
in particular; namely, tanff commission ped 
temperance, 

The press has it in its power to wie ld dow 
its greatest good in pushing forward the finab 
action on these two most vital points.  Tem- 
perance is inte ligible: tanfl must be stmpli- 

fied to be understvod! The ready 
should esteem it his sacred obligation to re 
peat the lesson. weekly if not daily, for the 
benefit of the casual reader. 

Temperance within the history of 

tiun has nor hecome so thoro 
tion of the times as now. 
de ) 
some contagion, should have be 
tolerated but cherinlied, by Se 

ly. Thefmall-pox is quaransit g 
but intemperance ‘is indulged, vven in 
bosom of a family. 

Expunged, uncolmpromisingly, let it go, 
where it can neverretara to torture, to taunt, 

to mar, to degrade, 16 lead the soul Into ev. 

erlasting perdition. 

3 THE MOUNTAINS ARE AFIRE, 

Day before yesterday a smoke slowl but 
| majestically arose from a deep ravine, and 
displayed itself most beauufully against the 
solid blue back ground. “It 1 a brash 
heap,” some suggested, “a toal pit,” another 
remarked. It was neither) but the small be- 
ginuing of an exiensive fire. I! spread at a 
rapid mite, when hy morning it had crossed 
two lofty peaks and descended into the val 
leys below, sweeping houses, barns and 
fencing before its fery blasts, “lt must be 
stopped, was the responsive echo on all 
sides, ‘ere it reaches the neight boring vil 

i 
& 

eating 

UF nae 

ves.” There was a rush to the mountain 
sides, from farms, stores, machine shops; the 
western wind assisted in driving back the en- 
raged element, and before dawn of the next 
day it was stayed in 1s progress. 
~The offender is a cnmingl both in the sight 

of law and man. If arrested, his penalt y | 

will bie a heavy fine or imprisonment, either 
of which will {force an impression on his mor- 

al nature. That which is designed for the 
public good, let the public respect. ’ 

Jut in this lrment there is something to 

comfort and console the Ghastian heart, It 
is that many of those worshippers of the 
Great Sparit, were; before making their final 

exit from earth, tayght through our faithful 
missionaries tv know the true and living 

God. Dr. Buckner, in his long sojourn 
(among the Creeks, became well acquainted 
with many whose home was in this tmmedi- 
ate vicinity, some whe gazed with so much 

curious intent og my infant face. Who will 
fare say, the exchange has n one Ol 

’ 
1 HISE henight 

& 

cluded, 

- 

  Toor his dan 
{eyes firs beheld the Bight of day: 

THEN 48D NOW. 

mn parents pushed iets 
Cheek Kolioe, purchased 

Jand. af x native on the banks ot Choecoloceo, | 
 Geadaally his tribe disappeared beyond the 
Missinsippi ta their reservation in the Indiay, 
Territory, leaving the white man thé sole 
heir and proprietor of the thes: virgin forests 

A chief and lus fanily were Bear 02ghbors; 
kind sud friendly mn their uncouth way, The 
white pajioose, the frst they kad bven seen. 
ride heir Enriosiy, and from far and wear, 
‘the mottisived and blanketed ted people 

forced their way through the cold 08 blegk 
J apuary (this ane embraciog the ©old Friday 
and Satieday of notoriety) to behold wich 

| wonderin eyes a white infant. The fog 
inbin) with pencheon floor, nestling in the 
shadows of Targe oaks and hickories, "became 
fuite celebrated at (his time. Always. ghy, 
snl in swe of this strange people: how close. 
Ty my mother mast have hovered me in hee 
bosom, lest 1 shoud be forced from her arms, 
Shudder after shudder chilled her frame, ay 

these velvet. footed; skulking med and wo. 
‘men. of the forest, slipped ln and ont, or gar. 
ed in wouder through the cracks of the 
hat, at this white faced intruder on their 
fawfal and rightful premises y toa, 
wis the first son, after a long string of 
danghters. This rendered me an object of 
doulde devotion on the part of my ecstatic 
parents, They then and there regarded the 
bonor of their house established. The out. 

look for this last addition wis b¥ to means 
flattering; bot: strong wills and sont hearts 
recognize no obstacle to success or fame, 
Looking on the bright side, - they resumed 
their fatiguing tasks ith new. 8, new en. 

gy and delight. 
Now how ‘changed! just such 

forty-eight years bring in this world of vi 
situdes and mat ation, More that Lys score 

years have circled and passed away . 
Creek roamed in freedom up and 
favorite stream, the Choccoloces 
mountain ranges and the h 2] 
base re-echo no more his war-w hoop or Bate 

te cry. Gone, gone, forever gone! No more, 
no more, will be ever come agin K J chains the 

inlieritnon deared Bia im aha ght of an 
aborigine. Gone, yes gone, and wie kly fol. 
lowing him the grand old “forests, with their | | 
unrecorded past. Noth ing left but =x fin 
guishable mountains, valleys and streams to 
tell the tale. I'he ax, the plow, the hurch, 

the school, press, the tron hoise, the ¢ 

tric battery, have made 

first settler; or the Creek, 
nize his old stamping grounds. 

» Sli + 

Union Hill Chureh, Fla. 

I wrote you | 

zed a Sunday 
city at Union 
still flourishing, ) 

perinténdent. Bro. Charli e Wil 
pastor this year. The char h is pr 

under his ys wement, Rev, Ge 
ler preact t i 

“Itis h nis! ye ’ 

and we all felt 

Rev. R. M. Guy, 

Fifty yewri 
way into the 

# 

¢k ange ¥ As 

‘e the 
his 

€ 

the ¢ 

innovations ur 
would not re 

Hill ¢ 
Bro. 

The 

that it wa 

of Will 

spoken of here 

ad the scenes on. which my 

her husband and childs ren found more pleas. 

' 
else, 

to 

and mother, 

those enviable 

neighbor, and 

to her 
and egteem 
acter. 
ard in act, 

hushand's pastor for three years; 

lonate regard 

toward each other, 

much enjoyed. 

& 

comumunily. Ever sitice he organization of | 
en iety, she bas been a constant attend- 
Ant upon ‘its meetings, and was always its | 
ready and able counsellor, and in fact, the 

Promotes of most of its benevolent enter ! 
: ‘We shall long continue to feel the 

of our dent friend and sister, and, feel. 
ing it-to be useless to mention her masy vir. 

. ties when she was so well known and loved, 
we conclude by offering the following reso. 
lutions: 

Resolved, That 
hex family! 

Resolved, That a memorial page of our 
Proceedings be dedicated to her memaory, 

asalved, That a copy of these proceed- 
ings be sent to the Greenville Advocate and 
ALABAMA BAPTIST for publication. 

Miss M, E, Farrior, 
Mgs. T. M. Brace, 

Commitice. 
SAG rie 

DIED: At Gordonsville, Lowndes county, 
Jan, 26th, of typho-malarial fever, Mrs. Ina 
CAROLINE, wite of Edward Lyon, in the 28th 
year of her age. She was a daughter of the | 
fate T. N, and T. H. Gordon, 

Sister Lyon united with the Baptist church 
when about thirteen years of age, and ever 
afterward prescrved, in (hé esteem of those 
who knew hoy, the character of an earnest, 
consistent Christian, Marrying at the age 
of ei ghteen, she becams indeed @ ‘keeper at 
home,” and her pleasant manner and cheer- | 
fal temper added greatly to the attractive- 
ness of her house: and to none was it more 
3liructivs than to those whose happiness was 
50 laryely in her keeping. To the end of life 
she enjoyed he satisfaction of knowing that 

we sympathize deeply with 

dare at home, whe 

Better 1e 
the faithfule 

the varied dat 

-re she. was, than anywhere 
is ow nut be asked as 

«with which she discharged 

f her high positidn as wife 
weighbors Joved hey for 

dines which make a good 

{intances were attached 
ie enlisted their friend: ship 

r admirable trates of chars 
kind, and faithful ju feeling 

she vould not fail to have a warm 
place in the 0aga sentiments of those who 
new her well, Haviag been her and her 

and a fre-. 
quent #isitor at’ the home. to which she was 
levoted, it was ple asant to me to observe the 
juiet, unpretending ma t ‘affec- 

which a’ ed thei ir bearing 
1 which was the source 

which both so 

hecanse 
hy h 

Cordial, 

ations of 

an 

of that =domestic happiness 

h AR Come, d death 

and tears where but a 
was peace and hay 

But 

OrYow 

and now ere are 
ile ago 

Further 

et would 
stop to ask why 
yet youny and 

n earth apd 
hushand re- 

Aur- 

¢ th 
lite le wh 

pane 55. 

hat fiat 

aken away fr 
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Pensacola, Fla, 
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riety in i 

scope for the work 

Phe Seridls, 

brimfui 

of deft fingers and 

Hive mine by I 

Britts, 

is, INV § 

usual, of 

i 
i 
i   blessed to the souls of 

sle? cominug, the work, until 
adopted homes will reflect forever 

the name of Jesus, the Savior of all 

Turning from this, let ‘me hft, O God, 

Thee in thankfuluess my for what 

am through the influence of the Spirit, . Al 

along up to this moment, Thy tender, watch. 

ful care has kept me from harm, Thy boun. 
t me supplied with go sod 

their 
or 

VE 

God 

and ¢ i 
{ 
i 

to ! 

I 
i 

heart, 

iful hand has kept 

things, Thy compassion has be 

infunsities, Thy wis rul ordains ant 

chuoses my paths, and this night, though be- 

redl of parents, { ‘shall still trast or 

antil the cold wave hually 

thisiearthly home to the one beyond t 

IMI 

i don 

and on, 

mé from | 
v Lek 

& Sich. 

SWed 

ATIENCE, 

weath- 

; on to tl-lemper, has, | 

tain not | 

thie first outbreak of the re 

i 
{ 
i 
{ 

| 
| 
| 
i 

i 

i 
| 

Since 
um pulivnee verging er, 

on the pari ‘of all, Yoe steamboat 8 

excepied, been the most prominent teatt of 

chacwter exhibiued Ibe wack-layer, with 

his Surce of skilled hands at one dollar a day 

per capila, the contractor, with his huadrads 

of laborers besides mules, foremen etc, spats 

ters like a consuming moth, the shiftless 

farmer whi nes and predicts starvalion, ret 

dering wife, childien ‘and hands miserable | 

with his woeful forebodings. © The builder, 

‘the merchant, the lawyer, en rote to court 

on « four wheeled vehicle, the kousekeeper, 
“the “dairyman, the teamster, are fretred bet 

ond measire, asd as but not least, the 

| editor honiiog wems, 
By this namber i would be dikoule tor bine 

| dinguish, by word ur action, the Christian 
Thty is pasnful, for 

{ooks for cvidences of ihe aew life among 

the professed followers of. the . Lamb, The 

Christian at heart shimld. ever carry with 

him ‘and about him, in his "Welk and conver- 

sation, proof that be 1s in daily communion 
‘with him who gave sp. hig fife to save a 

1 wicked world, 
At every breaking away of ‘the clouds; oe 

the momentary glance of the sun, some even 

| without marks of abating som, rush out 

with impetuosity in defiance of the elements, 

in order to complete the work by a given 
{ time, “Their haste makes waste,” accord. 
ing to the old adage; ‘and if. poenmonia, 

colds and pains avold them, mud and Slush 

and water come in with their discomforts to 
add to disgust apd 6 passion, As hay 4s 

| a half a dozen limes “a day, wer clothing ix 
“exchanged for dry, imperiling as each chaage | 
that most precious of earthly boanshealth. 

Rough weather is anticipated and looked: 
for in the winter months, \ Using the long, 
sunny days preceding these, much of the as 
perity of the continued warring of wind and 
weather, could be converted info the most 

Farhers and  brivthers - really 
know but little of shcial colrare in the bosom ¥ 

1 of home: Wile, mother, sister, dreamer and 
inca hurgied, businesslike manner, or 

; dinarily. Po away with impatience od 

4 ia tough. 
MY BORTHOAY, 

ght? Yes, to-day. Not sd oid yet 
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y Jour he Sad, Hoanbwy White, you 

and not 8 worth! shih furrows.   
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number 1 i 
2% cenis a | 

Address {¢ i 
em Pa i 57 Park | 

Bro 

de partet 

one of the 

of Cherckee Co, , 4 
Bro, G. was | 

members of Hill | 

Creek che ved the charch ds dea 

4con for many years, ‘‘using the office of 
deacon well,” Ne died ia fis wa year, ir 

the fudl A of & 1g! 
Feb, 12, 1833. 1. i. 

PAP ren 

DIED-~At Bellville, Ala., Jan. 3rd, 1883, 

Sister Rath E. Colley, in the qird year of 
her age. Was born near Nashville Fenn. | 
April gth, 1790; was married in Kentucky } 

about 1808; removed to Monroy county, Ala. | 
in 19416; was baptized into the Yellow. 
Flat Creek church, by Adex Travis abe 

831; was’ feft a. widow in 18gy, 
that time has lived with her 
B. Colley. at whose house s! 

Her life spanned almost 
tational history of the Unite 

many have come upon the stage of action | 

abd then passed away since arrived at | 

womanhood! Through what stirring scenes | 
she has passed! How the world has progress. | 
od in that period! Another link that boand 

us. 10 the 15th century has been broken, A 
life fall of years has ended. i 

Shewas decided as to her belief in what | 
were the tenchings of Christ: and frm in ev. 

ery cunviction of daty, Having finished the 
long race of life, she calinly fell asleep, and 
‘rests in imwortsl Hoge. Pastos. 

Lev 

OBITUARY. 

Died) in C ‘aldwell cor county, - Texas, Jan. 
soth. ¥883. Murs. Mary Hughes, formerly of 
Tuscaloosa county, Ala. She leaves two fit. 

‘ihe ones and a beloved husband 10 monn her 
Toss, Sbe was (ruly @ model Christian, Thus 
she fell Gasleep-fu Jews. Shela leaves a 
father snd mother, sister and 

{| Tusewloosa coniity, Ala, 

Farewsll, farewell, dear one, 
Bat not foraver, 

For 1 veist Jo meet you 
{ Beywd th e river. 

GOLITELEY 

1oth inst, 

tional 

al 
1 

NER, 

#1 

“ FAM 
: Sr eanyiLLE, Ade] 

Febuary 6th, 18 
"Ata lite meeting of The Ladies’ Add So- 

ciety, of the Baptist church at this place, a 
committee was appointed to. deafta short 
aman, tribute: 10 the  memary of Mie. 

Rissa Porter, who died goth Dev, 1884,   RS row, Seton nl bat also ia the 

biother, in 

F ~ age | 

That is what a great 
many people are doing. 
They don't know just what 
is the matter, but they have 
a combination of pains and 
aches, and each month they 
grow worse. 

The only sure remedy 
yet found is Brown's IRON 
BiTTERS, and this by rapid 
and thorough assimilation 
with the blood purifies and 
enriches jf, and rich, strong 
blood flowing to every part 

f the system repairs the 
wasted tissues, drives out 
disease and gives health and 
strength. 

£2 

This is why Brown's 
Iron Brrrers will cure 
kidney and liver Rliseases, 
consumption, rheumatism, 

  

Full } assortment of Gl Hassware, Tips and 
Lamp goods, amongst which the\ original 
German Student Lamp), the best lam in the 
market, in nickle, silverand hrass, at $5 and 
$4 0 apiece. Imported 

CAT/ARY BIRDS, 
warranted good singers; alsoNemales. Dik 
ferent sizes of Breeding Cages. New line of\ 

fapanned and ly decorated \Taollet Sets, 
some of the prettiest-ever offered Yn this mar. 

ket. 

Parlor Skates, 
all s the cheap oues as well as thi regu- 
lag Rn “Murcie” Skates, 1 have 
again in stock the American China Dinper, 

ex and  Hregkiast Sets Gombined, consist 
ing of 145 pieces, viz. 12 each Dinner, 
Breakfast, Tes, Soup, reserve and Buttex 
Plates; 12 pairs Cups and Saucers, I Teapot, 
I Sugar Bowl, 1Cream Pitcher : : 

Plates, '2 Bakers, 1 Slop Bowl, x Preserve 

Stand, 1 Soup Tureen, with Stand and La. 
die, 1 Saucé Tureen, 1 Gravy Boat, 2 Oval 

Covered Dishes, 2 Round Covered Dishes, y 

Flat Dishes, various sizes! 2 Pickle Dishes, 

1 Butter Dish, 1 dozen Egg Cups—145 
pieces, at $18, 

Special Notice to the Trade. 
1ents with a prow). 
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"L.A MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala 
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OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

Great Bargains 

| I, 

TABLE LINEN. 
n. Extra Heavy © We especially commend   peuralgl 1a, dys spepsia, mala- 

ria, intermittent fevers, &c. 

s03 S. Paca St., Baltimore, 
Nov. 28, 1881, 

[ was a great sufferer from 
Dy spepsia, and for several 
weeks would est nothing and 
was growing weaker every 
day. 1 tried Brown's Iron 
Jitters, and am happy to say 

1 now have a good appetite, 
and am getting stronger. 

Jos. MCCAWLEY. 

Brown's Iron BITTERS 
is not a drink and does not 

contain whiskey. It is the 
“only preparation. of Iron 
that causes no injurious ef- 

fects. Get the genuine. 
Don’t be imposed on with 
imitations. 

  

Baptist Songs. 
Prayer meetings, A book of 200 pages, 

| neatly bound, contami 

most poplar hymns, 

hymn is set to MKSIC, 

jes have already been sold, 

1 per copy; $3.00 per doen. 

pe py: ING. Le w 

{ Eggs, $1.50 per setti pice ges # $ FLYER E, 
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